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1ZT TSS X O IJ
Fire and Mariue Insurance Employment Office .

Fulton Iron Works,
HINCKLEY, S1TEHS & HAYES

or San Franc Iseo.
All kinds of Machinery and Boiler.. P" l1'.'.''."
ICR AND RKFKIUKKATlNtt M A C M I k- -

COItl.ISS KNGINKS, RABCOCK dt U lL"O.V
BOILERS. DEAN E A I It, VACl'lM A

STEAM PUMPS, LLEWELLYN
ETC.. ETC.

8. t. BTANI.KV. JOHN aPBHANCK.

Snruaiice, Stanley & Co.,
Importers and Jobber f Itne

WHISKIES, WINES and LIQUORS,

111) Front St.. San Franrlseo.
57 tf ft w

(

Co.

Of New Zealand.
CAPITAL.. 10,000,000

li4lMtlilieil an Agreuey atHaving for the Hawaiian IsJanda, the un-

dersigned are prepared to accept risks against Fire
In dwellings, stores warehouses and merchandise
on favorable terras. Marine risks on carjro
f rights, bottomry, profits and commissions.

I.o4se piHtmptly ndjusted t payable.
82-d- WM. U. IRWIN A CO.

SUN F!R office
O V Ij O ' I) O N

KSTABLISHKU 1710.

KFFECTED UPON EVEHY
INSDKANCKS property at the current rates
of premium.

Total sum Insured in 1834 - - 313,599,316

Claims arranged bv the local ajiftuts. and paid

with prorup'u'w' "le and liberality.

The Jurisdiction of the Local Tribute h recognized.

G. W. Macfarlane & Co.,
lQd&wtf Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMP'Y

Or LIVERPOOL.

io.ooo.ooo

UNLIMITED LIABILITY.

Insurance ot all descriptionsI.lire be effected at Moderate Kates of PrPtui
uoi, by the undersigned.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.
Managers for Haw. Islands

CO. BERGER,
bknksal agency

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

Assets - iw.uw.uuo

CITY OF LONDON FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, (Limited) .

Capital f 10,000 ,000

SOUTH BRITISH AND NATIONAL IN
SURANCE CO. Fire and Marine.

I
Combined Capital ,....120,000,000

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

Assets

COMMERCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY,

FlEE AND MAKINE.

Capital 200,000

M ACNE ALE & URBAN

SAF E S!
Fire Proof, Burglar Proof, Fir and

Burglar Proof.

THE CELEBRATEDr

SPRINGFIELD GAS MACHINE.

(las Fixtures ol Mitchell, Vance A Co.

C. O. BEEGEK,
10 0my2S HONOLULU, H. I.

N. CU11RY & BROTHER,
J.

M PO III' E ItS AND DEALERS IN SHOT- -

guns. Hides and Pistols, Colt Winchester,
Kennedy and Martin Magazine. Rifles. Reming
ton, sharps and Ballard Sporting Rifleo. Agents
fcr W. W. Ureener, Colt, Parker and Remington
Breech-loadin- g Double tiuns, Colt and smith A
Wesson Pistols. N. CURRY & BRO., 113 San- -
some street, San Francisco, Cal. 38b-l- y

81,000 Beward.

Lost! Lost!
A small boy, about the size of a man, shoes in

hand, empty bag on his back, containing two rail
road tunnels, and a bundle of huiigholes. W hen
last seen he was shoveling wind off the Court
House, with the intention of raising money
enough to visit

HARRY UYNG'S

Barber Shop, corner of King aud Alakea streets,
get one of those far-fam- and world-renown- ed

shaves. Whosoever gives information concerning
above child (he has whiskers and mustache)
be prosecntfd to the full extent of the law.

Given under my Hand and
Heel, this forty-fourt- h day of
Septober, Anti-Peanut- s Eight-
een Hundred and Fast Asleep.

LETT STHAUSS & CO.,
14 and IS Battery street, San Francisco, Cal.

Impoi ters of Foreign and Domestic Drygoods,
Hosiery, Indies and Gent's Furnishing tioods.

sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of thecele-barte- d

PATENT RIVET tD CLOTHING.
479 Jan26 87

ASSISTANC R. The

NYONE WHO IS WILLING TO GIVE ANY

the 10th day of April, lSfi, Is hereby cordially
invited to send his donation to the Hon. S. M.
Damon. Treasurer, and notify W. C. Achi. theSecretary, for notice in newspapers.

R. n. Li'.iuokalanI President
Waterhouse, Esq Vice PresidentHon. s. M. Damon Treasurerc. Achi "."."secretary

Hon, John L. Kaulukou, Hon. Jas. Keau, Rev.
J. Waiamau. tny3tf

Claus sprpckels. Wm. O. Irwla.

j CLAUS SPKECKELS & CO.,

ii$ACKERS,

HONUMLL', HA W'AU A.VISLA X IH.

lit AW Kxc hange on the principal parts of the
world.

Will receive deposits on open account, make
ollociions iind conduct a general banking and

Deposits bearing inter st received in their Ssv
iiiss Department subject to published rules and
rejfulaflo.is. 77oe1tf

To tlie Public.

The Pacific Transfer Co.,

OHiee with C. K. Miller, 42 Merchant street.

Bell Telephone 377. Mutual Telephone 391

I am fully prepared to do all kinds of drayage.
hauling or moving work, all of wnlch I will guai
an tee to execute fait hf nil v.

3 ly S. F. GRAHAM, Proprietor.

M. PHILLIPS & Co.,
Importers anil Wholesale Dealers Ih

ISoota, Hhoes, Hats, Men's Furnish-
ing and Fancy Goods. No. 11 Kaahumanu .street.

Honolulu, H. I. Utf-wt- f

CLACB SrRECKKI.3 Wit. a. IBWIF.

WM. Q. IRWIN & Co.,
IT1AR FACTORS and Conim Union

EDWARD F. IIOPKE,
9, OVKtt

the Bunk, Npreckels Block. Jel5

H. HACKFELD & CO..
(GENERAL COMMLS.SIU.V AliEXTS.

Queen St. Honolulu, H.I.

BANXINS. W. MAKHIKKH. f OPFEKOKI.T

ED. H0FFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
fc Commission Merchant.Importers Honolulu, II. I. 14-t- f

WM. McCANDLESS,
No. Q Queen Ktreet,

Fish Market. Dealer In choicest BEEF, VEAL
MITIOS, nsll.ete.

Family and Miippfng Orders carefully attended
to. live Stock furnished to vessels at short
notic?, and vegetables of all kinds supplied to
order. Iu2 tf

MACFARLANE & C0-- ,

riioi.t:M4i.r: df.ai.cus a.vd e.eral Jobbers In Wlists and LIQUORS.
. 12 Kaanuuiaiitt .Street,

nOXOLI'LTT. 19-- tf

M. S. Grinhaum & Co.,
1MPOBTKHS OF

lieneral Merchandise ami Coinm!
slou Merchants, Honolulu. II. I.

2fo. 124 California street, San Francisco, Cal.
104-Jyl--

J. M. Oat, Jr., & Co.,

STATIONERS & NEWS DEALERS,

Hawaiian Gazette Block.

.Merchant St., Honolulu. II. I.
6S I

THOMAS LINDSAY

Manufacturing Jeweler, to

the
u.69 Xunanii Street, will

Honolulu, II. I.
Particular attention paid to repairing.

ALVIX n. UASEMAX,

BO K BINDER,
Paper Ituler anl Illauk Book

SJanulaetiirer.

KiT Bookbinding of all descriptions neatly and
promptly executed, and at reasonable charge.

Cazette Building,
27 tf MERCHANT STREET.

J. 0. JOHNSON & CO., A
on

LEATHER, HARNESS, SADDLERY,

FIREMEN'S EQUIPMENTS,
H.

and 14 Pine street, San Francisco, Cal. H.

Agents for KIrby's Santa Cruz Tanneries. Sole w.
Harness and all other kinds of leather.

159seS ly

IS IrBLISHEI

Kvf ry Moruiug Except Suiulays.

Uaily i'. ADVRKTrsKK, fine yi-a- r s 00
uailv I. ADVKRIIStR, six montlj-- 3 00
iAiLV 1. '. AuvKkiTisKR, three iuonUi.1 l 50Uailv P. C. Aiivkuivskk, per mouth 50Wkkki.y P. c'. ADvjtfvTiSKK, one year 5 DOergn Subscriptio-.i- , W. P. f. A. (Including

postage) 6 50r
Payahle Invuriably in Advance

Venezuela' One Man Power.
Cor. Inter Ocean.

Guzman Blanco is supposed to carry
congress, council, president, and courts
all under hi3 own bat. He nominates
senators and members of congress, and
his candidates are invariably elected. He
make-ou- t a list of candidates for the

couucir'u.Bnd tbev are chosen: then the
man whom he names is made pfotaeldf nt.
There is a constitutional provision prohib
iting the of a president,
so that Guzman can serve in that ca-
pacity every alternate two years, the
Intervening time being tilled by some
friend of his choice, who is said to be en-
tirely subject to his will. His fourth and
last term expired in March, 1831; but in
March, 1880, if he lives, he will be presi-
dent again, for there is no one in Vene-
zuela who cares or dares contest the au-
thority of Guzman.

The- - president of Venezuela to day is
Joaquid Crespo, a negro of good military
record, imposing in appearance, and of
reasonable ability. He has a cabinet of
six ministers of exterior relations, of
finance, of war, of fomento, of public
'tforks, of" public instruction. The
minister of fomento combines the
duties of our secretary of the in-
terior and postmaster general, and
the little navy is under control of
the secretary of war. The residence of
the president faces the central plaza, or
Plaza Bolivar, and is known as the Yel-
low House, " but is not at present occu-
pied, being too small to contain the family
of Gen. Crt-spo- , who has seven children.
Guzman Blanco never occupied it, for the
same reason, as he has nine children. The

Yellow House" is a gaudy affair of two
stories, .with only twelve rooms, including
four oHJcial parlors, a magnincent state
dining-room- , servants' quarters, and all
that sort of thing. Oniclal dinners are
given there nowadays, and occasionally
the president receives foreign embassadors
in the parlors.

Finhes In Hot "Water.
IL ndon Globe.

Some experiments have just been made
by the secretary of the A ational i ish
Culture association, and reported by The
Fish Culture Globe, gives results curious
and possibly practically useful. The ob-
ject was to discover the highest tempera-
ture at which fish can exist in water, the
competitors being carp, gudgeon, dac,
roach, perch, golden tench, common
tench, trout, salmon, and minnow. Not
till the water reached 80 degrees did aiy
sign of languor show itself, and the first
that gave in was a perch at 82 degrees. jr.

Then followed retirements in the follow-
ing order: I loach, salmon, minnow,
gudgeon, dace, common tench, golden
tench until the carp was left winner of
the prize for endurance, holding out till
91 degrees. 8 degrees better than the best
record below him.

Having taken the hot water neat --with
what looked like fatal results, the natural
corrective was exhibited in the form of
brandy, which, to the dismay of teetotal
practitioners, presently set all the compet-
itors swimming about in their normal
condition just as if nothing had happened,
with the sole exception of one dace, who
died a martyr either to science or to the
somewhat heroic remedy.

The Samoan Islanders.
San Fr&ncwco Call.

The native Samoan race is the most
tractable and intelligent tribe of Oceanica.
Before the advent of the whites war was
of rare occurrence. They lived a simple,
easy, indolent life. They believed iu a
supreme being, but the. forms of their re-
ligion were much simpler than most of
the Feejeeans and the Tongese. After
the coming of the whites they established
a parliament, a lower house called faipule,
an upper house called tamui, and in imi-
tation of its civized prototype has all the
functions of the British parliament Be-
sides they have a king. Maiietoa, and vice
king, Tupria, who possess the limited

1veto power.
The government is maintained by a

light taxation, as there is no standing
army, no navy, no state church, nor any
of the multitudinous offices of more en-

lightened communities. The natives are 27mostly all Christianized through the
efforts of the London Missionary society
and the Marist fathers. The jrouth of
Samoa are now bring taught to read and
write.

Forgiven and rromoted.
Chicago Tribune. J

"fee here," .said the managing editor
kindly but firmly to the man who
has just come to do the fires and dog
fights and assume general charge of the
entire aper; "you must be a little more
careful in your grammar and spelling.
You make too much trouble for the com-
positors and proof-reade- r. You say in
ttois article 'he had went' and 'we have
never saw.' Then you spoil 'separate'
with two p's and four e s. and you say
'we have come to the conclution' and 'that
we are horrafide at the bear ideea. ' Now,
you must be more careful and "

"Aw well, look here. Miorty, "cried the
young man, "give a fellow a chance. You
got to remember I've bee u in college for
eight years and haven't had a chance to
learn anything about tne ..ngli-- h language.
All the time we could spare from rowing
and foot-bal- l was absorbed on Greek and
Latin, you know. " The managing editor
forgave him and promoted him to the
carrier department.

12

The yearly products of American for-
ests exceeds in value that of all the iron,
steel, and coal combined.

We have Just received, by the steamer ALA- -
MKDA, a consignment of

Automatic Trash Feeding
Furnaces,

For four and five foot furnaces, complete vith
bars, bearers and trnsii carriers. Machines

of this make are now in successful operation at
Rpreckelsvilie, Makee Si:ar I'ompany and other
plantations.

PLANTERS AND OTHERS
Interested are requested to call and examine the
above. For prices and timber particulars ap-
ply to

Wm. G. Irwin it Co.,
25tf Agents.

GRAHAM PAPEIi COMPANY,

St. i. in. .

Manufacture an.1 Supply all ki;uls of

Ltoak. XewsFlat aud I.a(cl Iiers.lit ntlers " lioards.
Twines. Et.

W. G. RICHARDSON,
"irf - ami

" -- t I --

AGKNT,RKSIDKXT

205 LeidesdorfT Street.;;
Telephone No. 47. s AN FRANCISCO

IS C Speeial Attention given to
Iarjje Contracts. 58 tf Aw

FEI3 CO.,

Queen fc Edinburgh Street,
WHOI.K8AI.K RKTAIL

Dealers 1..

HAY AND QKAI3,
Telephone No. 175.

Goods delivered promptly.

Island Orders Solicited.

91. f

TELEPHONE 55

NTEEPRIS
P PLANING MILL.

Alakea. near Oueeu St.
C. J. HARDEE. Proprietor.

Contracting & Building.
' i

MOULDINGS AND FINISH
A LW. S ON HAND

FOR SALE Hard and Soft Stovewood, Cut
and Split.

21-- tf

Eastman's
Royal Perfume ALOHA !

FOR SALE BY

Benson, Smith & Co.

Sample bottle free.
TRY IT. 63 tf

J. LYOiNS,

rVuctioneer
AND- -

General Commission Merchantf
Masonic Block, Queen St., Honolulu

Sales of Furniture. Stork, Real Estate
General Merchandise properly attended to.

G.Sole A sent for
American & Enruuean Mercbanflise.

191-t- f

Notice, to the Ladies.

The Louvre of Brussels,
Fort street, next door to Mr. Spreckels

Co.'s Bank, has just received on
elegant assortment of

Gentlemen's Furnishings
In the latest style; also a quantity ots

Ladies' Goods,
silk, French flowers and Austrian feathers,

embroideries, linen and Spanish laces,
trimmed hats,

BOYS AND YOUTHS' SUITS,
a large assortment of other goods too nu-

merous to mention.
ofCall early and examine.

of

Chas. jNLichiels. and
Meat

Honolulu, March 11, 135. 107sepll

The undersigned are now prepared to re
ceire order for this Celebrated Fertilizer
from the manufactory of Back i Ohlacdt
San Francisco; --

The following is a report of tb compo-
nent parts, as obtained by Chemical analy-
sis:

Water 8.10 per cent
Organic Matter 29.18 " "
Silicious Matter 4.G5 " "
Lime 81.70
Phosphoric Acid 23.11 "
Oxide of Iron .85 "
Carbonic Acid 1.89
Alka Salta 52

100.00
Nitrogen 2.7 per cnt.
Orders Received will have Prompt

and Careful Attention.

W. Gr. Irwin & Co.,
Agents or the Hawaiian Island

85tf

EUREKA. !

We have received a consignment o the most
o f gnomical and Valuable Feed for all

COOKED LINSEED MEAL.
It is the greatest Flesh former, Milk and

Butter producer in use.

Oil Cake Meal shows about 27 per cent, of nu
rltive matter; this nearly 39 per cent.

100 lbs. ol this meal is equal to 300 lbs. of oats,
or 3 IS tts. of corn, or to 767 ts. of wheat bran.

For Sale in Lots to Suit.
Also, out Unrivalled AIIXKD FEED, as well as

our usual supply of the best kinds of

Hay, Oats, Wheat, Corn, Etc., Ete.

LAINE fc CO.
13 tf

The Ftisdori
Iron & Locomotive Works,

Corner of Beale and Howard Streets,
SAN FRANCISCO...... -.-..CALIFORNIA

W. H. TAYLOR- - President
JOS. MOORE Superintendent

UILDERS OF STEAM MACHINERY. INB an its branches: Steamboat. Sreumshin
.and Engines and .turners, nign .treasure or

Compound.
STEAM VESSELS, of all kinds, built complete

with Hulls of Wood. Iron or Composite.
ORDINARY ENGINES compounded when ad- -

visauie.
STEAM LAUNCHES, Barges aud Steam Tugs

consiruciea wun rtierence to the trade inwhich they are to be employed. Speed, ton-nage and draft of water guaranteed.
SUGAR HILLS AND SUGAR-MAKIN- G MA

CHINERY made after the most approved
plans. Also, all Boiler Iron Work connectedtherewith.

WATER PIPE, of Boiler or Sheet Iron, of any
size, made iu suitable lengths for connecting
together, vr Sheets Rolled, Punched and
Packed for shipment, ready to be riveted on
the ground.

HYDRAULIC RIVETING. Boiler Work and
Water Pipe made by this establishment.
Riveted by Hydraulic Riveting Machinery,
that quality of work being far superior to
hand work.

SHIP WORK, Ship and Steam Capstans, Steam
Winches, Air and Circulating Pumps, madeafter the most approved plans.

SOLE AGENTS and manufacturers for the Pa--
c tic Coast of the Heine Safety Boiler.

PUMPS Direct Acting Pumps, for Irrigation or
voras' purposes, built with the cele-

brated Davy Valve Motion, superior to any
other pump.

N. S. WILLIAMS- - Honolulu
Room No. 3, upstairs, bpreekels Block.

( Agent for Hawaiian Islands
22Gse30-lyd-- w

THE
BEAVfcB SALOON.

so. FORT STREET.

Opposite Wilder A Co.'a

H. J" . KToite, Propr.
OPEK FOM 3 A. M. TlLt 10 P. M

FIRST-CLAS- S LIXCDES, COFFEE,

TE1, SODA WATEK, GLVGKB ALE,

Oisra.i' and Tobaccos
OF BEST BRANDS

Plain and Fancy I'IPES personally selected from

the Manufacturers, and a Large Variety

of REST QUALITY

SMOKERS' ARTICLES.
Lovers o BILLIARDS will find an Elegant

l. CO, IWm TABLE

on the Premises.
11 oprietor would be pleased to receive a call

from his Friends and the Public generally
In

b may desire a
LFSCH, A SMOKE. OR A GAME OF

BILLIARDS.
And

H. J. N0LTE.
2S-- tf

CNDEKSIGNF.n HAS MOVED INTOTHK ofllce of Mr. J. K. Wiseman, where he
will be prepared to furnish household servients,
collect bills, do Anglo-Chines- e Irucrpreiing, and a
general business. SDVUXO.

PACIFIC
TRANSFER COMPANY,

No. 110 Sutter Sf., San Francisco, Cal.

Upon arrival at San Fraivisco give your bag-
gage in charge of this company If you desire safe
and prompt delivery.

Agents of Company meet all steamers, deliver-
ing freight or baggage t all parts of the city, or
shipped to any part of the world. As unscrupul-
ous persons often represent themselves ns agents
of this Company, be sure the Company yon give
your baggage in charge has its cilice No. 110 Sut-
ter street. 83R--

ATTO It X F.YS-AT--1 .A .

A. HOSA,
4 TTOKNEY AT LAW AND NOTARY FUB-- A

LIC. Otlice with the Attorney General, Alii- "le. Honolulu. II. I. 67 mr28-12-t- f

atfew Uiu.i.
fter. acou

CECIL BROWN, ATTORNE W AND
fubllc, Campbell's Block, Merchant

street

M, THOMPSON.

ATTORNE Y-AT-- W,

And Solicitor In Chancery. Office, Campbell's
Block, second story, rooms 8 and . Entrance on
Merchant street, Honolulu, II. I. 405 tf

CLARKNX K W. VOLN KY V;
ANHCOHI). ASHFOKO.

Askford A Ashl'ord,
ATTORNEYS, COUNSELLORS, SOLICITORS,

ADVOCATES, ETC.
Ofiice-Offlc- e. Honolulu Hale, adjoining the Post

JUTdttwtf

J. M. M0NSARRAT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Keal Estate In any part of tlie Xil.i.Bought, Sold aud Leased on commission
Loans Negotiated and Legal Documents Drawn

XO. 27 MERCHANT STREET,
Gazette Block, Honolulu. ir.-t- f

WENNER & CO.
2 Fort Street.

Have on hand New Foreign and Homemade
Jewelry.

'"Hatches, Jlracpleis, Necklets,
Pins, Lockets, Clocks,

And ornaments of all kinds.

Silver and Gold Plate
Elegant Solid Silver Tea Sets.

Suitable for Presentation.
ENGRAVING AND NATIVE JEWELRY

A Specialty.

Repairing in all Its brandies.
tT Sole Agents for King's Eye Presei vers.

Metropolitan Market

K1XJ STREET,

J. WALLER, PROPRIETOR

Choieef Meats from Finest Herd.

Families and shipping supplied on SHORT

39
NOTICE and at the

A.
Lowest Market Prices.

NE.

All meats delivered from this market are thor
ougly chilled immediately after killing by means

a Bell-Colem- Patent Dry Air Refrigerator. Feed
so treated retains all its Julcv properties,

is GUARANTEED TO KEEP LONGER ey,
AFTER DELIVERY THAN FRESHLY-KILLE- D

MEAT. H3-t- t

MONTHliY 1'AYMENTS.

All accounts fur Advertising and Jub Prtntlufc
at the

I'ucllle ('oniiiirrrlal . tler
Otlice will from this date be presented for PV-- .

menl monthly.
Hoi lolulu, March 2. ISHS.

S. IP. Taylor & Co.
Agents South Co:mt Paper Mills. Proprietor

Pioneer ami San Geronimo Paper Mills.

STRAW PAPER, BOOK. MANILA. ETC.

Manufacturers and Dealers.

441 aud 416 Clay street, Sa.. Francisco, Cal
10H JylO ly

.A. I. PIAILL SON
UIIlJlIl.MUIl

NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO, SYDNEY.
iy

Dunham, Garrigan & Co.

HAEDWAEE ,
IUON AND STEEL MERCHANTS

San Francisco, Cal.

Deming Palmer Milling Co.,
PROPRIETORS OF THK CAPITOL MILLH

1 Ollice tu and 204 Davis street, Man Francisco
Manufacturers of and Dealeisln 1 Jour, Oralna o
ail kinds, Oatmeal, Bran, Middlings, Comment
Ground aud Rolled Larley, trucked Wheat
Cracked Corn, Buckwheat Flour, Oil Cake Meal
Hominy, Etc., Etc.

KXjIJS K & CO.,
Importers of

HLA.TS and CAPS.
Nos. 26 and 2S Buttery Htree 8. E. Cor. ot Pine.

lilar-M- l HAN FRANCISCO.

II. H. ELMS. J. W. M1LLKB.

ELLIS & A11LL32K
WholefaVnnd lornmlsslon Dealers In

Hay, Grain and Feed
2and 27 SPEAR STREET,

Between Market and Mis lou.HAN FRANCISCO
a-- Orders Solicited. 423dec29-l- y

Whittier, Fuller & Co.,
Manufacturers of

PIOKEER WHITE LEAD,
FA chlC RUBBER PAINT,

TAINTM, OILS, WINDOW GLASS and A
MATERIAIJH,

21-2- 3 Front St., t i Wan Franclseo.
ly

American Exchange Hotel,

Sansome Street,
Opposite Wells, Fargo &. Co.'s Express, one dooi

from Bank of California,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

This Hotel Is In thevery center of the business
portion of the city, and has been renovated and
newly furnished throughout. Bui one block from
the Oregon Steamship Company's oflice. The
traveling public wUl Und this to be the most con-

venient, as well as the most comfortable and re-

spectable Hotel In the city.

Board and Room, $1 and 91 23 per day
Hot and cold baths free. None but the most ob-

liging white labor employed.

FREE COACH TO AND FROM THE HOTEL.

MONTGOMERY BROS.,
3.r0decl Proprietors.

ISAAC K. IAVIH. HKNEY C'OWiLL

DAVIS & C0WELL,
MA.NTFACTCKKna OK

Santa Cruz Lime,
OF ENGLISH PORTLANDIMPORTERS FIRE BRICKS, FIRE

CLAY, Etc.
211-21- 3 Dlil'MM Street, btt. Clay and Washington,

P. O. Box 2,202. SAN FRANCISCO.

G. M. Josselyn & Co.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In

Ship Chandlery.
and 40 Market St., San Franrlseo.

Agents for Taunton sheathing Metal Manufactur-
ing Company. 5i:3fe2.1-l- y

F. HINZ. WM. PLAOEMANN

YOLO MILLS,
Corner Mission and Main Streets. SAN

FRANCISCO, Cal.

Telephone No. rfH.

Hinz t-- Vlaxetnann,
Manufacturers ot Extra FatoI?y, Graham, Ry
Buckwheat and Rice Fl:ur: Rye, Oat. Corn and

Corn Meal; Sago. Tapioca, Farina, Buck-
wheat Groats, Hominy. Cracked Com, Pearl Bar

Ground Feed, etc., etc. ;

Dealers in Grain and Feed of all kinds. Grinding
done to order. 123 aug26 ly

.V.4
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ber.s on the Ojj isiti n bide of the
House- - endeavoring to creak a feeling of

i

II. SI. H. Trlinaipli. I6: IIonolula.ee.
Pacific Commercial Advertiser j Administrator's Sale.A match came of cricket was plaved i

1CJUUIXT AND SUMMER

Intrust in that quarter. The Japanese
immigration fund is the outgrowth of j

exceptional condition, and the Minister ;

of the Interior, as chief of the Iinmigra--
tion I'ureau, ha.-- dune the be.--t he could
under the circumstances, lie was com-

pelled to act in tlie matter during the
recesM, and as the conditions arising out j

0 IILLWJIS PUBLISHED

EVERY MORNING. ORDER OK I- - A. THURSTON AND !

BVMRS. II. G. AI.KXANDEK, uilminUtratur j

ud administratrix oi the tute nf C. H. ALLX !

auder, deceased, noting under order of sale of the j

Supreme Court, I whi sell a: public auction, at
mj salesroom la Honolulu, on j MILLINERYnf tif liniloriitnrwliii'.r with .lati.lll rearfl- - !

Another large audience welcomed l'ro-fe.-s- or

Parker at the Y. M. C. A. Hall
last evening, and were amply re-

paid by some most enjoyable read-

ings. The programme was well chosen
and given in a m tsterlv manner. The
versatile reader pleased his hearers
with some fine bits of humor, the
'"New Church Organ" being a. mas-

terpiece of the most difficult mimicry.
The scene from "Hamlet" was given
with a full understanding of the text and
in a quiet manner, in keeping with the
true character of the "melancholy
Dane," but a little too measured in its
delivery to suit our idea of so impulsive
and uncertain a comjwsition as we think
him to be. In the soliloquy on death
the l'rofe.-sor'- s emphasis differs from
established rule in two or more

AT THK
TEBMSOF HtBHCKIPTIOX.

The "llb. Ia til Hay. lt. Popular Millinery House,Per annum...
fcdk months ..
Per month....

ing the deposit of waes could not have
been foreseen, he necessarily acted to
the I est of his judgment without
direct authority of law. If he
has nut done the very lx.-s;-t thing
possible, it is fur tin Assembly to
point out wherein he erred. We think
he has acted with prudence and fore-

sight. Doubtless it would have sim-
plified matters if there had been a Gov

At 12 o'clock Uuuii. all ,.f tUat certulu property

104 Tcoi-- t Street

on the Makiki Grounds between a team
from H. B. M.'s S. Triumph and the
Honolulu Cricket Club. The weather
was fine, and quite a number of spec-

tators witnessed the game. The local
team was badly beaten by one hundred
runs. Captain Rose batted in fine style,
making no less than fifty-si- x runs in the
two innings. His bowling was also very
effective. The Lishman brothers did
some very good bowling. Only four of
the Honolulu team were able to score on
the second innings. The following is
the full score :

H. B. M. S. TRIUMPH FlKsT INNINus.
Lieut. fJaisford. b. J. Lishman 3
ii. Bath, b. J. Lishman
Commander Broad, b. T. Lishman C

(.'apt. Rose, b. J. Lishman 21!

M. S. Pasly, b. J. Luhman 0
sub-Lieu- t. (Jrafton, b. J. Lishman 0
W. J. L. Scrivener, b. J. Lishman .... 4
Fiag Lieut. Oarforth, hit wicket 3
('. P. l'etch.b. J. Lishman 2
M. Carvick, not out f
Lieut. Fisher, hit wicket 1

Byes, 8; leg byes. 2; wide balls. 1 .. 11

Total t!3
SECONII INNINGS.

("Jaisford, b. T. Lishman 5
Bath, c. Wodehou.se, b. T. Lishman . 9
Broad, b. J. Lishman 0
Rose, c. and b. J. lash man 34
I'asley, hit wicket . . .' lrt
Grafton. 1. b. w.. b. J. Lishman 8
Scrivener, c. Wodehouse, b. T. Iash- -

Honolulu.

Proprietor.TTlie Haleakala Ranch. 8. SACHSernment havmgs ank in which to 1rom "Richelieu"
re omitted. 'I My

deixj.sit the accumulations of the Japa- - Hie
i.utu i.jIomvim i.nt no tiiw.i. iiii itntir.ti I and the " Kivals v.

Payable Alnyiii
Advauee.

Commiiniciiuoos from all part of the Kingdom
win always he very acceptable.

Perseus residing In uuy rt of the L'nlted States
c&a reiult the amount of subscription du- - by Post
Office money order.

f Matter intended for publication in the ftlitorlal
col urn is ghoul 1 he addreswd to

EDITOit PACIFIC COMMKRCIAL AIiVKKTISKK.'

Btiness communications and advertlsemeJiM
should he addressed simply

I. C. Advkktwkk,"
An 1 nut to individuals.

:o:- -First and Last Campaigning SiH-ech,- "

' bv Max Adler, was a decided success,
TRIMMKP il V T s. Kridiets vari.t y of CH I I.P KN"J TK 4 K l HAT.I.atcst designs in

Idlest hajes of

IN MAKAV.AO AND kit. A,SITL'ATK. of the lauds of
Kitliitllnui, containius 10.s:tS acres.
I'Uk-liun- ma u La, routuining 11..V.O acr-- .

Aapueo I and 2, rontuiiiius hi re s.
Total, 32,071 acres, more or less.

The land are all in fee siumle, and title isA

existing, the National Treasury was the
place of dejosit preferred by the Japanese
Consul, as indeed it is made tlie custodian
of deiosit.s under the Savings Hank Act.
When the report of the Immigration Iiu-rea- u

is before the legislature, the fullest
information will lie given upon this and
other matters. Meantime we may re-

mark that yesterday the Oposition
mad "much ado about nothing."

We are pleased to note that the As- -

THE
Ladies" and Children's Untrimmed Huts.

New novelties In 11 A V TRIMMIXOS. SILK VKI.VKTS in all shade.

XKW IMJ-MKS- XKW TIPS, NEW OHNAMFNTS.

i lispectioii is Solicited.

and brought forth much applause. The
Professor showed Ins versatile iowers in

this recital more than in any other, its
dramatis persome being large. By far
the most impressive part of the evening
was "Fra Giacomo," by Robert Bu-

chanan, and showed to better advantage
Professor Parker's pathetic powers than
anything else he has done here. We are
sorry we are not to see this talented
young reader again in public, but wish
him "bon voyage" and the merited ap-

preciation in other lands that he has
received from the people of Honolulu.

The lanch Stock
-- Consists of

l sembly, by an overwhelming vote, re
!i:t

man
(iarforth, c. Mossman, b. Whitney.
Petch.b. J. Lishman
Carvick, run out
Fisher, not out ......

lives

CM UKAD OK ( ATI I.i!, in. ire or less
A ,100 HK.VD llFSUKKi', mor. or less ;

ii IIOKSKS, tnore or less.

Is d for ftale Daily at the Foilwwing Places:

J. M. OAT ft CO Merchant street
ORVSTAL SODA WOKKS Hotel street
if. F. BUROESS King street
WOLF A. KOW'A Ki)S...('or Kin? and Xuuauo 8U
V. J. MCCARTHY- - .....Hotei street

Five Cent pr Copy.

n
4? SPRING SEASON 1886..103

im

Total

('rand total.

quired the King's Chamberlain to pro-

duce a detailed statement of the expend-
iture of :f2t),00) appropriated during last
biennial ieriod for "Household ex-

penses." The surprising thing about
this appropriation is that an accounting
has not been insisted upon before tlie
present .session. Defter late than never.
Let us hope, however, that when the
accounts and vouchers are produced,
they will be found to be regular anil in
good order.

V

)FIRST 1NNIXOS.HONOLI LC c. c.
S. Harrison, b. Rose.. -- :o:SATURDAY May l"th. II. McMillen, 1. b. w.. b. Rose

A portion of the land is wooded, supplying an
abundance of Hre.vood.

A portion of the lain! not at present necessnry
for carrying on the ranch Is rented out, bringing
in an annual rental of f'tfo.

The lands ext lid fiom Maahtea i'.:iy, including
right, to the top of llalci.k tla, and are

bounded on one side by the Von Teaipsky and
Goodness ranches, and on the other side by
Spreckeisville, W. H. Railey's runcb, the Kast
Maui Stock t'oiupuiiy'H ranch tllrewer's and
Haiku-uka- .

The .soil is in great part rich and fertile, and the
pasture for stock excellent.

OI3EiNlJNrCif DA 1 .THE LEGISLATURE.

Supreme 4'utirt.
AT CllAMHf.RS UKl'ORK Jl ilH, C. J.

Friday, May 14.

In Mui Quai (w) vs. Ah Lun. Hear-
ing on a petition for nullity of marriage.
The plaintiff is a minor, and the suit is
brought by the father against defendant,
who is a theatrical performer and actor,
to nullify the marriage of the parties on
the ground of collusion and fraud on tlie
part of defendant. Counsel for defend-
ant not being ready for trial moved for
continuance, which was granted. Case
continued to Tuesday afternoon next.

J. Wright, b. (iaisford
T. Lishman. b. (Jaisford ...
Ilav Wodehoue, runout
U. Mossman, st. Bath, b. Rose
J. Lishman, c. ISrafton, b. Rose.
S. J. Levey, run out
K. W. Purvis, not out
II. M. Whitnev, c. f! rafton. b. Roe . .

A. M. llewitt.'st. Bath, b. 'Jaisford .

Byes, 2; fog byes, 1

Total
SECOXK INXINCJS, '

NEW ZEALAND AND FIJI- -

The land anil stork w IJ be sold as ;i
up at an - uoh', being

Another early adjournment of the
v Legislative Assembly took place yester-

day, although there was plenty of busi-

ness to transact outside the Appropria-
tion bill, over an item in which the
"collective wisdom of the nation"
stumbled in committee of the whole.
The item wa3 one of $3,000 for interest
on the Japanca3 fund. Numerous ques-

tions were asked regarding it from Op--

42

The Special Commissioners from New-Zealan-d

to Fiji had returned to Auck-
land before the sailing of the Mari-
posa, and reported that the Govern-
ment and planters of the Fijian archi-
pelago were favorably disposed towards

French Pattern Bonnets, New Straw Goods, Ribbons,
Trimmings, Flowers, Feathers, Ornaments,

Frames, Etc., Etc.,
Upset bid of 50,000Ash ford &. Ash ford, for plaint iffsjClmi- -ouiiiM.u, &k. .. , u. Kose

McMiflers, c. Garforth, b. Rose... . ..T"-tr- j. TlcTendant .

fTn re guardianship of Miss Harrietof commercial reciLi--'a treaty
1 UHl

.between hposition members, and freouent explan countries. A petition

Terms are: ji",ii0i) cash, the l .l.nce to bo pid
in equal installments in I, 2, '5, 4 and .V years, se-
cured by tlrst mortsae upon Hie premises sold,
and improvements hereafter pl:icert thvreon. In-
terest :it the rate of tl per cent per annum, free of
taxes, payahle.SHiiil-atiiiuall- Principal ami interest
payable in I'll iced .States gold coin. Deeds at ex-
pense of purchj.s. r.

Wright, b. Rose
T. Lishman, b. (Jaisford
Wodehouse, c. Scrivener, b. Rose
Mossman, b. (Jaisford ......
J. Lishman, not out
Levey, b. (Jaisford
Purvis, c. (.iarforth, b. Rose
Whitney, b. Rose
Ilewitt. c. Fisher, b. Rose

tions were given h?JglgftT oi the
re&kmSP&ttS the Premier. The inquir- -

SATURDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY,
V

VTaxcli :27th, 29th and 30th. v
.TTotal 22

(irand total ! Auctioneer.

Titcomb, minor. Application of August
Dreicr, guardian, for leave to take the
ward on a trip to Europe and to use the
funds of said minor for defraying her
traveling expenses. It is Mr. Dreier's
intention to leave here with his family
on the first of June next, per S. S. Aus-
tralia, and le absent for about six
months. The Court, considering that
the trip would be advantageous to the
minor under favorable circumstances for
traveling as are represented by the
guardian, granted permission asked for,
and ordered that on their return a state-
ment be filed of the traveling expenses
of the ward for approval of the Court.

fig?TOU A HE RESPECTFULLY INVITED TO ATTEND.
I r Maps of the land can be seen, and full par-

ticulars obtained, at tiie ofllce of

I II AS. J. FISHELLT A. THURSTON,
.ts Merchant street.ny6 td

had been presented to the Acting Gov-
ernor of Fiji, by planters and merchants
favoring the project, in which it is their
declared opinion that were the New Zea-
land markets To admit even two or three
articles of Fijian produce free, such as
sugar, tea ami maize (corn), the effect
upon these industries, and consequently
upon the general state of the colony,
would be most satisfactory. It should be
remarked that New Zealand imports
$1,200,000 of sugar annually from Mauri-
tius, and were an arrangement made
whereby Fiji sugar would be admitted
free, the supply of the Auckland Refinery
and New Zealand trade would be drawn
from the sister colony. This is the pur-
pose of the proposed treaty. Fiji is com-
pletely prostrated, owing first, to long
continued depression, caused by the low
price of sugar anil cotton, followed by a
devastating hurricane, which ruined
plantations and sugar-work- s everywhere
on the islands. One plantation, owned
in Melbourne, on which $200,000 had

Corner Port and Hotel streets Honolulu, II. 1.
Valuable Real Estate

On Maui.

A Dinner I'arty.
Captain Rose and the other members

of the cricket team from H. B. M. S.
Triumph dined with Mr. J. S. Webb,
the Vice President ot the Honolulu
Cricket Club, yesterday evening at the
Royal Hawaiian Hotel after the match,
when a very pleasant evening was spent.
Besides the cricketers from the Triumph,
whose names are given elsewhere in this
issue, there was present Sir Richard
Musgrave, Bart., His Honor Judge Bick-erto- n,

Brigade Major A. B. Hayley,
Colonel E. W. Purvis, Messrs. J. Hay
Wodehouse, Jr., II. M. Whitney, Jr.,
and R. Mossman.

1Y OltDKK OP Mil. W. II. COKNWKIJ.,
s?ll at public auction

ins member. persisted in remaining un-

enlightened, and the Hon. Godfrey
Rhodes declared that in his opinion they
had become "muddled" over the ques-
tion. He therefore moved that the
Committee report progress and ask
leave to sit again. The motion of the
venerable noble was carried on a di-

vision ; and upon the House resuming,
with the President in the chair, a mo-
tion to adjourn was likewise carried by a
standing vote.

One can hardly understand the reason
why this adjournment took place, be-

cause there was other business awaiting
legislative action, and inasmuch as the
Appropriation bill does not come up
again until Monday, by special order,
there was no further information to be
had regarding it. And this brings us to
the complaint in the Assembly that the
departmental reports are not all forth-
coming. This complaint is in great
measure unreasonable. These reports,
which are very voluminous, are printed
in Hawaiian and English, and involve a
great deal of labor in translation, copy-
ing and printing. It has therefore been
impossible to produce the reports and
appendixes at the beginning of the ses-

sion, and for the matter of that the

No book ever jmblishcd contains so much
reliable and valuable information regard-
ing the. Hawaiian 1 in such small
compass as the Honolulu Almanac and
I)irk tihy, 1S.S:;. Price.. r'Ti ents.

To Horsemen and Others !
i nnOn Monday, May 24, 1000,

The eleventh of June is t hnnd, and I have, then 'ore.
il- - manufactured some of the lines t siii'l'--:difipp- hullic-- ith

l; y saddles, something never attempted hr-for- in thia Kinc- -

At 12 o'clock noon, for account of estate of Henry
Cornwell, deceased, that certain triwt of hind
known as IT l.KH UXU I MAKAI, adjoining
Fu le linn n i Mauka, belonging to the Haleakala
Hunch, estate of O. H. Alexander, deceased. This
property is nouuded on the west by the Hawaiian
Commercial Company's cane fields, and extend-
ing from tiie Wailuku commons t Maalaea Bay,
containing over I,.ri0( acres of the finest sugar and
grazing lauds on the Island of .Maui. On the side
adJoinii'K the cane fields a new wire fence has re-

cently been built,
TKK.MS OF NAI.K One-thir- d cash ; balance at

six and twelve months, at f per cent. A map of
the property can be seen at our otlice.

myI3-t- d J. LYONS, Auctioneer,

DoineMtie I'rodure KcreiptH.
The following are the receipts of do-

mestic produce for the week ending
Friday, May 14th: Sugar, 5G,587 bags;
rice, 1,073 bags; and 50 hides.

For(4trei ( hurrli Kervire.
Pastor Cruzan's themes A'

will be' at 11 a. in., "One Thing Need-f'i- V

und id 7:3:1 p. in., "A Remarkable
Interview." At the musical and gospel
service in the evening, Miss Pauline
Joran has kindly consented to assist,
and the following choice musical service
will be given: 1. Instrumental volun-

tary, ''Gondolier," by Stharwenka, for
organ and violin Miss "Pauline Joran
and Mr. Myron Jones. 2, Sentence,

been expended, has been destroyed, am
the probability is that the company will
be wound up. It will Vie observed that
tea is now among the surplus products of
Fiji. In this connestio'.v it may be stated
that the Rev. Mr. JVaker, Prime Minister
to King George', of Tonga, is at present
at FijL,!iS"liaving recently made a tour

do.n, and winch all rnd horsemen know the value nf. I alo
have Skeleton and English .! cky Saddles, Hoods and Sheers of all kinds, and everj-thin- g

to tit out a first-clas- s stahle. I have always manufactured tlie best harness, and
am now better prepared tl an ever, as I have the beHt set of workmen I ever had or ever
were in this Kingdom. My goods will be sold at moderate prices. Older fiom tbf
other islands promptly at tended to.

CHARLES HAMMER,
Proprietor Corner Harness Store,

MUTUAL TELEPHONE 299. ' TTOINJOT .TTT TT

In our "By Authority" column will be
found a report on the Chinese at the Quar-
antine Station from Dr. Trousseau to His
Excellency the President of the Board of
Health.

AV. (5. SPR0ULL,

Queen Street.Legislature rihould be thankful if thev5 the Colonies. This Polynesian mis- -

sionarv statesman is desirous of includ
---- -- - - i " - . ' .a --a vl.'ilrf

have them all first
month. In VrTItries where extensive
printing ottfcn are maintained at the
publicej;pfnse) an,i where An unlimited
S&uT of copyists are employed, public

A Very Precocious Child.
Chicago Tribune.

A little girl about 5 years of age was by
special favor permitted to take her seat at
a dinner party in a mansion on Michigan
avenue. Suddenly she ceased her meal,
leaned wearily back in her chair, and ex-
claimed:

"() dear, I feel all done up. "
" You ought not to use such expressions,

my dear, " said her mother; uyou should
say you're tired. "

"No, mamma, I haven't been drinking

ing the Tongan islands in the Reciprocity
Treaty between Fiji and New Zealand, if
concluded, as no doubt it will be. The
Tongan group is extremely fertile. The
country is we'd administered under its
hereditary King, and enjoys all the pri-

vileges, and some of the drawbacks, of
Constitutional govern i uent .

"What Holy Calm!" by Beethoven
Duet and chorus. '5. Anthem, "0 Sing
to God," by Gounod Solos by Mrs. J.
K. Stanford and Mrs. Cruzan, and
chorus of ladies' voices, with piano, or-

chestra and organ accompaniment. 4.
Response, "But the Lord is Mindful of
His Own." by Mendelssohn. A cordial
invitation is extended to all these ser-

vices. All seats are free in the evening.
Courteous ushers are always at the door
to extend a hearty welcome, and furnish
all with seats.

lTOTl RAI.E.C KAVANAGH,
BUILDER,

STEAM EOILKRS, VrKX.VC'Es A N ft RAMiKS
Set. Brick and Stone Work done on reasonable
terms. Address: Corner ALA PA I and BKHK-TAXI- A

streets, second house, or through tlie

"i

4

. f

J

v
4

(C TRADE Jjy IYIARK Those very desirable preiolHen,
a drop.

! Post Office uul I"Gracious me!" exclaimed the mother;
"where on earth did the child learn such
.hings?" and in a trice she was bundled No. 210 King; Street,

Rciliel l iiiou 4'lmreli.
The services for the Bethel

out of the room, while her father for
some minutes saw nothing to look at butUnion

documents are often delaj'ed for weeks
through pressure of work. In this
country, where private enterprise alone
furnishes facilities for printing public doc-

uments and bills, the surprise is that so
much printing lias leen done in so short
a space of time. We sa- - this in explan-
ation of the complaints so frequently
made since the session began of the want
of detailed official information.

Coming to the item upon which the
Legislative Assembly, by the mouth of
one of its oldest and most astute mem-
bers declared itself "muddled," there
is very little to be said. The Govern-

ment undertook, at the request of the
Japanese Consul, in consequence of an
understanding with the Mikado's Gov--

'to-morr- will he as fol- -congregation Lot IOO by 300. Ituunluif Tbrouyb
to Tuuiik Ntreet.

the stars on tne ceiling.

Fascinating; and Beautiful.
I London Letter.

lows: Sundav School at !):4. a. m.

Dr. Dallinger, president of the Royal
.Microscopical society, .London, lately de-
scribed the action of some new and horri- -

With good dwelling house of eight rooiusbalh,kitchen, closets, etc., etc. . Carriage houe,stables, servants' looms nnd all necessary outbuildings.

Grounds well stocked w.th trees and shrubbery,
and siipplii-- vslth al tef ini. water.

hle monsters, begotten in decomposed

Services, with preaching by Rev. K. C.
Oggel, the pastor, at 11 a. m. Subject
of the sermon : "Conditions of Success
in Church Building." At 7 :."0, the even-

ing hour of worship, the pastor will dis-

cuss the subject, "The Sabbath, and
the Change from the Seventh to the First
Pay of the Week." Place of worship,
the Lyceum, on Xuuanu avenue. Kvtry- -

I hi poller of Irish l.ineus ami Mui-lin- t.

i" if

Australian Mail Service.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

The new and splendid Al stei-nishi-

"MAEAROA"
Of th I'nion Steamship Company, wil be due

at Houolu'u from Sydney un1 AucklHmi
on or iihont

Will sell low on easy terms. Apply to

ItillM Uelore (lie legislature.
Following is a summary of further

printed bills distributed in the Legidative
Assembly yesterday :

CHANCELLOR A N I VICE ( II VNCELLOKS.

The Attorney (Jeneral introduced a bill
which passed to second reading May l."th,
to.amend section S17 of the Civil Code, re-

lating to the Chancellor and Vice Chancel-
lors of the Kingdom. It provides that the
Associate Justices of the Supreme Court
shall act as Vice Chancellors, and shall
have concurrent jurisdiction in chambers
with the Chancellor.

PENSION OK T H i M --' W . EVERETT.

A bill i'iie.l t. second reading. May
l.'th, provides for a permanent settlement
upon Thorna- - V. Everett of $2,.")'M a year
for Ion: ami faithful services to the King-
dom.

PKIVXTE WAYS AM' WATER

A bill to amend and consolidate the law
relativeto private ways and water rights
was introduced and passed to second read-
ing on Mif.v l.'ith. It contain" nine clauses.
It provides for the appointment of compe-

tent persons to act a- - Commissioners of
Private Ways and Water Bights in each dis-

trict by the Minister of the Interior, and
prescribes the method by which all con-

troversies regarding Mich rights shall be

M. W

inurJ Itf
McCIIKSNEY 3l MiN,

42 Queen (Street

bodv cordiallv invited and made wel- - i

codhsh of an inch long by
of an inch broad, "with six long

riagellaUke whip-lashes- " as "entrancing"
when they pounce upon their prey. Their
march is "like the rhythmic movement of
a peal of bells, " and "no sight accessible
to the human eye can be more fascinating
i.r more beautiful than this. "

--

Tliey Had Enough.
New York Graphic

A large piece of ice was lying on the
pavement of an up-tow- street yesterday,
and several small boys were chipping
pieces off of it The iceman drove them
away several times. Finally he observed:

"If you knew what this ice waa going
to be used for you wouldn't be so anxious
to eat it. "

"What is it?" chorused me boys in
unison.

"It's going to the undertaker's to pre-
serve a corpse with. "

W. S. LUCE

ernment, to receive at deposit 25 jer
cent, of the contract wages of Japanese
laborers in this country, and to retain it
at 5 per cent, interest, payable on de-niar- iil

trthe Japanese Consul, in such
gams as he might require to satisfy the
claims of such immigrants as had com-

pleted their contract or who otherwise
bacame entitled to draw their accumu-

lated savings. Disbursements to the
extent of several thousand dollars have
already been made, and the $'i,00d asked
for waa to pay interest, as agreed, upon
the balance wh.n it became due.

--A great many technical objections

'!'
June 5tli.

And will leave for the nhve port with mails Mild

pussencfrs on or ubont that dale.
For freight or passage, having SCl'KKIOit

ACCOMMODATIONS, apply to

AVm. (t. Irwin & Co.,
AO K NTS.

For Sydney and AuckhSl.

come.

St. Andrew C'atheilral.
The services at this church

conduc'.ed by the Bishop of Honolulu,
will b : Holy Communion, (::; a. m. ;

morning prayer, with s rinon, at IhCO

a.m. Evensong, with citechetical ad-

dress by the Rev. W. II. Barnes, at 0

p. m. All seats are free.
Second Congregation, Rev. Geo. Wal-

lace, pastor elect : Morning prayer, with
sermon, 11:1j a. m. ; evening prayer,
with sermon, 7:e0 p. m. Sunday school
meets at 10 a. m. in the Puuahou Pre-

paratory School building. Seats free at
all services.

syi
He was right 1 hey let it alone.adjudicated.

e

o4

'aiuibell Illork, Mrrrbaut Kt.,

lias Just received these celebrated brands of
Whifckics in case:

O. & (). S. S. KKXTITCKY WHISKY,
C. W. STUAIiT K KXTtTCKY

WHISKY,
McKKNNA'S KKNTL'C'KY WHISKY?

.MAi:n:i hyi: whisky.
Ami in Riilk.

"OLD CKOW". "WHISKY,
" HKKMITAGK" WHISKY,

" nkw nori: " WHISKY,
r.KL Alii" WHISKY.

Sale by Mr. I" J.
At 10 o'clock this morning Mr. L. J.

Ia'vcv will hold his regular cash sale,
when a large assortment of goods will

be offered. At -- o'clo.-k noon he will

sell the coral and stone building known
as the' International Restaurant, also
two buggies and two horses.

Three Hundred 31 ill ton.
I Exchange.)

The astonishing assertion is made by
The Lumber World that the loss to this
country through forest fires is now not
less than ;oU0,0U0.(XK) a year, simply
through the destruction of available tim-
ber, without counting the additional losa
from the annihilation of the young growth
an the seeds scattered on the surface and
the scorching of the ground, which often
renders it st rile for a generation.

The new and tine A 1 steel stf amship

"AT.AMEDA,"
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company, will be

due at Honolulu from San FraDcisco
or or about

were raised, and it was argued that the
Government had no authority of law to
receive any such deposit, and having re-

ceived it that there was no authority to pay
it out again. It was also argue 1 that
the Japanese Consul might make a de-

mand for all tlie money on deposit to
credit of the Japanese account when the
Treasury was depleted; that default
would then be made and a difficulty
created with Japan. But the fact was
lost sight of that this money does not
belong to the Japanese Government
and cannot be dealt with in that way,
although if payment were so demanded
there would always be money enough
forthcoming. The Japanese Government
has faith in the Hawaiian Government,
and we regret to find respectable mem- -

Artcrnoon Concert.
Following is the programme of nm-i- c to

I'olice Cimri.
BKFORE POI.ICK Jl'SriCli BICKKRTOX.

Friday, May. 14th.
Ah Chun was charged with import-

ing opium into tlie country by the
steamship City of Rio de Janeiro. He
pleaded guilty and was remanded until
the l"th instant for judgment.

Three Chinese charged with perjury
were remanded to tlie 17th for trial.

The book of the season. The Hoxoi.i i '

ALMANAC AND DIRECTORY IOR lSfv). Price,
0 cents.

afternoon
Special atteniion drawn to " XAOI.KK"

FINKs.T OI.D WHY: CAI.IFOHNIA BKANDV.

May 15th
And will have prompt dispatch with mails and
passengers for the above ports.

For f i eight or passage, having SCPKRIOR
apply to

Win. (x. Irwin & Co.,
AGENTS

be played at l'.inina Square thi
at 4:30 o'clock:
March "Tlie Eleventh"
Overture "Tancredi"
Finale "Ripok-tti- "

.About the Size of It.
i

"'-- V'ea:-- 1 ;c. yun.t
So long as the young men can live

without working, ai.d o iong as society
looks upon workn gin n us not respect-
able or lit to t ecciiie husbai.ds of society's
daughters, so long will the world be tilled
with 'idle, ami:. hie loafers ad worthless
tramps.

. . . Teubert
... Rossini

Verdi
. Sullivan
Waldteufel

Coote

ttUT Full line of the be.M brands of Champa--nt- ,

JifftCiITr, "Whiskies, He, always on hand.
183.aug6

Selection "Pinafore" .

Waltz "The Source"
Polka "Rlack and Red".

t

.sTg(fl
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BY AUTHORITY. Mr. Dole moved it be amended to read
$4,000.

I ing the Inlands." Passed to second read- - j

, inr. ;

steamship Mariposa, barks Sjnom and Forest
Queen, krul ten s Era jind vVl.JUni Rentou. for

n F'r.i.ci o, al H. E, M.'s fctiips .ue;ii;e aud
Hero ns for Hoi.gicorg.

TLa srhont--r Mniolo was coaopeilf-- to leave
Luupahut to- -, Hilo. Hawaii, aud rrturn Vi liui.o-lul-u

1:j bi!rtt, ou account '.f the boisterous
weather prvVaiilr g aioug all the wbJwarJ puru,
Sic to-da- y.

The schooner JOH.-pliln- e brought 2tX Uaes rice
from Kaa, O.thu. May 14th.

There arc now 3 000 bas sugar ured iu the
Oceanic Steamship Coiupauy's imc-bjii- ii', and
20, 000 bug la th Pacific Mall Company's ware-
house.

The emcr Kirmu U due tt,is morning iron,
windward ports. She I?avea next Monday after-
noon with puivnger fjr the Volcano.

The American barWentioe George C. Perkins,

reports of the Ministers ought to have been
before the House before proceeding with
the consideration of the Appropriation
bill. He would like to see the Auditor
General's accounts. There wa a certain
congruity in the replies given by the Min-

isters. An appropriation is asked for
$3,iXw interest on a Japaiie-- e fund. If this
Government is acting as a savings bank it
must be called upon to pay out deposits,
and if these payments bad been made they
were contrary to law. lie understood the
Minister to ay that payments had been
made. He iooktsi on the matter with dis-

satisfaction. It was impossible to go on
with the bill without the reports. If a con-

vention had Wen completed with the Jap-
anese Government it should have come be-

fore this Assembly. We are all in a mud-
dle about these financial matters aud can-

not get out of it without the reports. He
moved that the Committee ri-- e and reiort
progress and ask to sit again. Carried.

L'pon the House resuming, the report of
the Committee was adopted.

Mr. Castle moved to take up unfinished
business.

Mr. Kaunamano moved that the House
adjourn until 10 o'clock Saturday morning.
Carried IS to 17.

The House rose at 3:25 o'clock p. m.

HONOLULU
STEAM LA UK DRY

IS WOW COMPLETED.

The Drivers of the Company will notify Cus-

toms SEVEN DAYS prior to calling for Clothes.

-:o: -

EMPLOYED.jNt0 CHINESE

II. 15. TELEPHONE NO. 100.

it it

ALDEN FRUIT
-- OF-

WILXJKXJ,IVr A XJI
:o:

TARO FLOUR!
Everybody ran Make Tbelr Own Pol at Ilotue.

The Company has within the last few months added improved machinery for the manu
facture of TAUO FLOUR, and lias succeeded, after a considerable outlay of money, iu
producing an Al article, which can be used for HOT CAKES, MUFFINS, ROLLS.
BREAD, GRIDDLE CAKES. OEMS, PUDDINGS, etc., etc., aa readily and with more
economy than the ordinary flomr.

The POI has been pronounced, by everybody who has tasted it, to be excellent, and
FAR SUPERIOR to the hand-mad- e poi.

Titro M uli for Breakfast 1 lrIlrlon, aud F.aNlljr niKetHl.
Highly recommended by Physician for weak and disordered stomachs. It can be

easily retained when everything else is rejected.
DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING POL Take the desired amount of flour and mix very

thin with cold water, being sure there are no lumps. Confine this in a bag or cloth and
place iu a kettle of boiling water, and let it continue to boil IS to 24 bourn, according
to quantity QBed, care being taken to place a piece of perforated tin at the bottom of the
kettle so as to prevent the cloth from burning. When done (while warm) atir with a
stout spoon, adding a little water until the whole is well mixed. Ltt thin atand from five
to six hours. Then add water in small quantities, mixing thoroughly and kneading until
the desired consistency U obtained. Owing to its purity it takes from three to four day
to become acid or Eour.

The item passed as in the bill.
Printing certificates of deposit. $2,000.
Mr. Dickey moved to amend it by in-

serting $750. The appropriation last ses-

sion was $1,500. and only $403 had been
spent. He could not see the necessity for
such a large amount.

His Excellency 'the Attorney General
said if there be a necessity for issuing cer-

tificates there must be an appropriation.
If it was not wanted it would not be spent.
There mast be a fund to meet any con-

tingency that rjaigat arise.
His Excellency Mr. Gulick moved that

the item be deferred until the next consid-
eration of the Appropriation bill.

Mr. Castle moved as an amendment that
the item be deferred until after the House
had acted upon the Currency bill.

The motion as amended was carried.
Stamps and dies, $500.
Mr. Paehaole moved it be amended to

read $200.
Mr. Castle said that a long time ago,

when writing for a newspaper in this
hall during the session, he was puzzled to
know what this item meant. Since then
he had gone round the social circle and was
still ignorant.

His Excellency Mr. Gulick said there
was an internal revenue stamp act. There
was quite a revenue derived from stamps.
The latter are of several denominations.
The dies are very expensive. He knew
that three postal stamps and dies cost $40")

each. It was impossible to say exactly
what will be required.

Mr. Paehaole withdrew his motion and
the item passed at $500 as in the bill.

Dog tags. $1,000.
Mr. Dickey thought this an excessive

amount. Fifty dollars ought to cover it.
He would move that the item be reduced
to $150.

His Excellency Mr. Gulick said he would
second the motion if Mr. Dickey was ready
to take the contract. The tags were let
out at contract, and cost 3 and 3) cents
each. It was impossible-t- o take a census
of all the dogs in the Kingdom, and conse-
quently nothing definite could be told the
contractor as to how many tags were
wanted. There are two establishments
fully equipped to do the work, so there was
a reasonable competition.

Mr. Taehaole moved it be $C00.
On a vote being taken there was a tie,

the Chairman giving his casting vote in
favor of the item as in the bill.

Salary of messenger, $1,000,
Mr. Uayselden moved it be increased to

$1,200.
Mr. Thurston thought the Minister ought

to be instructed to name the amount of
money required to pay a messenger. He
opposed the increase.

Mr. Kalua was in favor of the increase.
Give the Ministers all the money they
want. Some members came here for no
other purpose than to increase salaries. If
the Ministers cannot rake out the money
fast enough with their hands, give them a
shovel.

The item passed as in the bill, on a divis-
ion.

JAPANESE IMMIGRATION FUND.

Interest on Japanese Fund, $3,000.
Mr. Cecil Brown would like some infor-

mation on this item. It was the first that
he knew of the Government borrowing
money from Japan.

Mr. Dickey was also anxious for informa-
tion.

His Excellency Mr. Gulick said that last
session an Act was passed establishing a
Post Office Savings Bank. For various
reasons the bank had not been established
to this hour. In the meantime a conven-
tion was introduced between Japan and
Haw aii. One of the terms was that 25 per
cent should be collected by the Bureau of
Immigration of each man's earnings and
put into the savings bank, but as the bank
bad not been established the money was
paid into the Treasury. The authority for
this course was therefore definite. All de-

tails would be found in the report of the
Bureau of Immigration.

Mr. Thurston said if the Government
was morally bound to pay $3,000 to the
Japanese Fund he would not oppose the
vote. He wanted to vote intelligently,
however. He moved that the item be de-

ferred until the report referred to was be-

fore them.
In answer to a question His Excellency

Mr. Gulick said the interest was at the rate
of five per cent, and the Foreign Minister
called attention to his report containing a
letter from Mr. Irwin, Consul General for
Japan, to the Japanese Government on the
subject of the Immigration Convention, in
which that rate of interest was specified.

Mr. Dole asked what article in the Treaty
contained mention of this fund.

His Excellency Mr. Gibson said there
was no mention of it in the Convention,
but at page 143 of the appendix to the re-po- .t

of the Minister of Foreign Affairs it
would be found that it was referred to in
the protocol between himself as such Min-

ister and the Japanese Commissioner. It
was true a protocol was not a convention,
but it was the expression of the under-
standing arrived at between the represent-
atives of the two Governments upon the
questions under consideration, and was
binding upon both. In taking the custody
of this fund which was to be drawn upon
in cases of sickness or when any Jap-
anese entitled to any of it was about
to leave for his home, the Government
was simply acting up to the understanding
between himself and the Japanese Com-

missioner. The Government of Japan
looked to the Hawaiian Government to
undertake the guardianship of this fund.
Small drafts had already been made upon
it for the purposes named, and would con-

tinue to be made from time to time as oc-

casion might arise; but the understanding
was that the fund was to remain substan-
tially intact until the men had fulfilled
their contracts and were about to return
to their own country. It was only neces-
sary to provide for accruing interest upon
the fund.

A desultory discussion followed, during
which Ministers were subjected to a run-

ning fire of questions by Messrs. Castle,
Thurston.'Dkrkey and Dole. Hon. Colonel
Macfarlane also put a question regarding
to interest and deposits, the replies to
which he remarked were satisfactory. Mr.
Dole complained that the Government had
not carried out the intentions of the last
Legislature and established a Postal Sav-

ings Bank for the benefit of the middle and
lower classes, while they had established
one for the Japanese.

Hon. Godfrey Rhodes said that all the
questions and answers on this subject were
very unsatisfactory to him, an3 they ap-

peared to have got into a muddle. The

Mr. Kalua read a first timeabill relating
j to the descent of property to next of kin.
j Passed to second reading.
! EXPENSES OF FOREIGN MISSIONS.
' Mr. Castle presented a resolution that
j the Minister of Foreign Affairs be re-- j

quested to lay before the Assembly, on or
before Monday, the 17th, a detailed state- -

nifiit of the expenditures of the past bien--

nial period of the items: Expenses of
Foreign Missions, $19, 875 92; education of

; Hawaiian youths in foreign countries,
' $32,343 30 ; expenses of foreign agents.
! $3,8U2 92.
j His Excellency Mr. Gibson said this was

a proper inquiry, and he was in hopes to
make such a statement. He would move,
as an amendment, that the time be ex-

tended to Wednesday, when he would lay
before the Houe a statement which would
embrace every detail of the Foreign Office.

Mr. Castle thought there was plenty of
time to have it ready on Monday.

His Excellency withdrew his amend-
ment, and promised to have the report
ready by Monday.

CARRYING ARMS.

His Excellency the Attorney General
read a first time a bill to amend section 1,
chapter 20. of the Session Laws of 1S70, re-

lating to licenses for the carrying of fowl-

ing pieces and other fire arms. Passed to
second reading.

SELECT COMMITTEE ON REVENUE BILLS.

Mr. Dole offered the following resolu
tion: "Whereas, several bills relating to
taxes, and amending the present tax law,
have been introduced before the Assembly,
be it resolved that a select committee of
five members be appointed to consider and
report upon the said bills, and any other
bills relating to taxes that may be here-
after introduced. Carried.

The President appointed the following
committee: Messrs. Dole, Uayselden,
Aholo, Kaunamano and Hon. C. Ii.
Bishop.

PRIVATE WAYS AND WATER RIGHTS.
His Excellency Mr. Guliek, under sus-

pension of the rules, reported the bill re-

lating to Commissioners of Private Waj's
and Water Rights, as printed and ready for
distribution.

HAWAIIAN YOUTHS ABROAD.

Mr. Kauhane gave notice of a bill for the
appointment of a Board to have charge of
the education of Hawaiian youths abroad.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.
Mr. Cecil Brown offered the following

resolution: "That the Auditor General he
requested to furnish his report forth-
with."

Hon. J. S. Walker said his report was
ready, but not yet printed. He was de-laj'- ed

because the Treasury books for the
fiscal period had not been closed until
April 21th.

Mr. Brown withdrew the resolution after
hearing this statement.

NEW BILLS.
His Excellency the Attorney General

gave notice of an Act to amend section 12,
chapter 31, of the Session Laws of 1884, re-

lating to cruelty to animals; also, an Act
to provide for an official shorthand re-

porter.
At 11:45 the House adjourned until 1

o'clock.

Afternoon Session.
On reassembling, Mr. Uayselden offered

a resolution that two more names lie added
to the special committee of five appointed
during the morning to consider bills relat-
ing to internal taxes, and that the Attorney
General be one. Carried.

The President appointed the Attorney
General and lion. J. L. Kaulukou.

Mr. Kalua presented a resolution that an
item of $G be paid one J. W. Kalawakua
for taxes paid twice. Referred to Finance
Committee.

ORDER OF THE DAY.

Mr. Kalua moved the order of the day.
Carried.

Consideration of the Appropriation bill
in committee of the whole, Hon. A. S.
Cleghorn in the chair.

Mr. Thurston moved that the Foreign
and Interior Departments be skipped for
the present and the Finance Department
taken up. There were some details from
both departments not yet before the House.
Carried.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT.

Salary of Minister, $12,000. Carried.
Salary of Auditor General, $10,000.
Mr. Dole moved the item be stricken out.

He was sorry the report of the Auditor
General had not yet come in. Last session
on investigation it was found that the posi-
tion was not of much use to the country.
The reports of the Auditor for the last two
sessions only covered a page of paper and
were utterly worthless. They were only
an apology for a reiort. The department
was intended to be a check upon improper
expenditures, to see that money was spent
as in the Appropriation bill. At the end
of 1 sS t lots of money had been illegally
expended. During the past biennial period
it is reported that a large amount has been
spent without authority. There is no
utility for the office as it is carried out. It
would be much cheaper for the nation to
purchase a stamp, so that all vouchers to
be confirmed be stamped. He had nothing
but the most friendly feelings towards the
present occupant of the position, but pub-
lic claims caused him to make the motion.

Mr. Kalua moved the item be deferred
for the present.

Mr. Kaulukou moved it pass as in the
bid.

On a division Iteing taken, the item
passed as in the bill by a vote of 21 to 15.

Salary of Registrar of Public Accounts,
$ii,000. Passed.

Salary Clerk Finance Office, $3,000.
Passed.

His Excellency the Attorney General
moved that the next three items pay of
Tax Assessors, Collectors and Appeal
Boards be deferred until the Committee
on Taxation Laws present their report.
Carried.

NATIONAL DEBT.

National debt falling due, $207,000.
Mr. Cattle said he would like some in-

formation on this item.
His Excellency Mr. Gibson regretted

that the Minister of Finance was not pres-
ent. He was not fully acquainted with the
duties of the Finance Department, so
could not speak authoritatively on the
subject. A resolution had been passed
asking for a written statement of the in-

debtedness of the country. The informa-
tion to be given he was sure would lie
perfectly satisfactory to the House. He
would move that the item, with the one
following it (interest on National debt) be
deferred for the present. Carried.

OTHER ITEMS.

Incidentals, $3,000.

HOYT'S GERMAN COLOGNE.

HOARD OF HEALTH NOTICE,
i

Report ol lr. i. Troaueau.
Ro.volclc, May 12. IS;. I

His Kx:.-?li-a--- W. M. GiOsoa. xh i

Brd of Health-S- ir: According to instructions
from Mr. . H. Uayselden, I proceeded to-l- ay to i

me Quarantine Station at Maulioia, la company j

with Mr. David Diyto tj. We exatriiued, one by j

rie, all ol the Iniaates of the Quarantine, pas- -
'

teiijrers by stearaship Rio de Janeiro. Tie two !

passenger, (ChU.ene mule,. wbo si flVred from j

varioloid, are now quite well.
Hie other pseniren, 107, ali told., have, nlnte j

their Undn, 1 Quarantine on April 2.1, l,3,j, j

stajwn no s, of sickness, and t,-.U- y nineteen
uays auer meir arrival, are all wel!.

Their clothing iinving Already been thoroughly
disinfected, I shoal. 1 rerouiuicnd to Your Kxrel-leuc- y

to release them as soon a-- ! you see tit. The
two con valescents can also be released, provided
they are washed from head to foot with carbolic,
swap and provided with a new suit of clothing, in. j

eluding Hiippers. All af their belonging should j

be burned. j

I remain Uur Excellency' respectful
ml"'-2- l o. TROUSSEAU.

It'tl Xotie.
It having been determined in aecord.wire ith

the recommendation of u Jury duly drawn in ac-

cordance with law ihut certain streets la the
burul district of Ilonolnlu shall be widened and
straightened, and that new street ahull be
opened the survey .ind plans for which are now
on file in the Interior Office notice Is hereby
given to all owners of property alon the lines of
the said proposed charges which may be dam-
aged by reason of said widening,
and opening of utreets, to lile their claims with
Richard F. liickerlon, - :juire. Police Magistrate
of JTIonoIuIu, on or before Saturday, the 2:tli day
of May, miR.

The lines of proposed change. are clearly
ni' arked by stakes upon the ground, and u map
ahotwiug the new Hues can be seen upon applica-
tion tbV.he Interior OITice.

'

C. W. J1AKT,
, Iioad Supervisor, Kona, Oaliu.

Honolulu, May:. 5, list;. inG tf-w:-

POUT OF HONOLULU, II. 1.

tlKllIVAI.S.
i t'KlOAV. May 14.

Sluir Kapiolanij. from K.a
Mohr JosepriinJ, fr.ui I'.wn
Scar Mile Morris, from Lariat
Hchr Mary K Foster, from Waianae

DI'.IMKTIKKS.
Kribav, May 14.

Stair Kikuuea llou, W'eisbarth, for Hamakua,
at " p m

Stmr I.ehu i, Iavies, for Uiintku, Hawaii, at
& p ta

Stmr Waiman.ilo. Xe'.lson, for Walnianalo
ScUr Nettie Merrill, for I.:i!i:nn
Xchr Haleakaht, for Pepeekeo

VeelH i.cuvJiu Ji.v.
Stmr C U Itishoi.. Nr.-- . for H:.ionkun,

Uawiiii, at 12 m
Am bktne iors? C lvriii.s. i'kerni.tit, for

Kan Francisco
Nchr KKiti-,v- , for Kool.tu

r Keahl. for Kohohtleb
s.-h- r Kh.v.h for Kooluu
Sclir Malolo. for lioe
Hi-U- r M.iry K Foster, for Wulini u

Am bktne Nellie M Slade, J A (iould, front
New York

l.r.t bit Star of Itevott. Mttckett, from Newcastle,
N S V.

Am Misssteam-bktn- n Morning Mar. II N Turner, Yfrom the South Seas, via llilo, Hawaii
II B M .S Triumph. Admiral Sir Michael Culme

bryniour, from San Francisci
Am ktue (leorge f Perkins, Ackerman, from

til Francisco '
Ant bt:e V ii Irwin, Mct'ulioch, from San

Fran-i- s

Am liktii Mjiry W'inkelmaii, ( llai kus, from
San Frytrisco

4els Kxperied from Forelifit
Urit bark lapwing, De (Wuchy. from IJverpool,

due Mar 2U-- tl
4lerm.ni hiirk Furst Bi.smnrck, fro.n Bremen,

tue June
Brit bk airmail, Jenns, Irom Ulugow, due

Iuiie25-:- 0

British ship Kate Davenport, from Newcastle
N S V. due April 15-2- 0

Ant ship Kricsson, Plummer, fr.ni Newcastle,
N S W, due April 2'l-3- 0

Brit bark Isle f Krin, Nicholson, from Liver-
pool, due July 15-3- 1

Am bktne C C Funk, (jlaser. from Newcastle,
N K V, due May 10-:t- 0

Am bark lvlward May, Johnson, from Boston
due August 20-H- 1

II 1 H M S itisiuark, from Auckland, N Z, via
Shiiioh. due April 20-.1- J

II I U M S tlneieiiau. from Auckland, via
.Samoa, due April 20-3- 0

Hill M s ol,z:i. from Auckland, via Samoa,
due April 2

it M S s Alameda (Aim, H O Morse, from San
Francisco, en route to Auckland and Sydney, due
May 15

Her bark Hydra, frnm Ho.-igkong-, due June
20 0

Boi out-- ltiji, from Ne castle, N S W, due
Ju.ie 15 30

Nor bark Jalsa!J.irer, s;oeseii, from Newcastle,'
N S W, due April 2010

Am ai K tVylou, U Calhoun, from ban Fran-
cisco, due May 1025

Haw steamship Australia, II Webber, from San
Francisco, due May 22

Am tern W s Bow ne, A 51 Punl, from San
Vrnllt-isco- , due May 10 Jo

llrit ship Aiiiana, from Liverpool, due August
10 25

Brit ship Richard III, from Newcastle, N S W,
due May 20-3- 0

it M si S Mararoa (Briti. James Kdie, from Syd-
ney, via Auckland, en route to Sun Francisco, due
June 5

Am sclir ltos.irio. K It swift, front San Fran-- i
tsco for Kafiiilui, Maui, due May 12-l- ti

(.r San Fiancisco, per bktne Heorge C Perkins,
Mav 1" F A Schaefer A T o. 6,9tis bags sugar,
Theo 11 I.vtes t Co, 2,573 b.ifjs sugar; Castle
Cooke, 2.12S bags suar; M M Oriiibaam A Co, 740
bags rice. Total sugar, 11,670 bags; total tonnage,
711 ton?. Domestic value, ?5!,C74 42.

The tchooner I.eahi was liauled on the Marine
Railway, May I ith, to be repaired. She will be

lowered to-da- y.

I he steamer I.ikelike and I walani ill b due
frm their respective routes. The

Likelike will bve next Tuesday.

The briganti:ie W. U. Irwin Ouisbes discharging
her general cai go to-da- y. she will take in sugar

this afternoon from, the coasting steamers and
schooners which are expected to-dn- Next Wed-neda- y

she will ieve for San Frauclsco.

Tue Oceanic Compauy Royal Mail steamship

Alameda, Captain H. 'i. Morse, la doe t.nday from

Sau Francisco, on her, way- - to Sydney , via Auck-

land, New Zealand.

The Mary K Foster brought l.iiW lwg

auiar. 30 baS rice and 10 hides from Waimea,

Kauai, May Ht!t. Uepr.U very rough weather.
She sails to-da- y.

The stcam-- r C. R. Bis,ni'retar-te- a from Wat-ana.- ?.

Oiba, M y 1 Jtn, with !.ig t "

leaves at it jji t -- l.ty for 1 la :i i i .. I r 4

Hamoa, Maui.
'' Th? schooner Set M r.- 11 tiil.--J for i:i iita,
if Miy Hih. 'Viih Iwh t lt I.ali -- i t il .a

' Sauiiuary.
'

The M,l Morris brought 20 shsep

from Lattai, May nth.
'. The following vessels arrived at this port In.m

during this week: The steamshipforeign ports i

Mariposa, from the Colonies, barken tiue Nellie

it. lade. from New Yorc; brigautine W. U.
. a r - XV......i lr t.l tti n frnm :lnIrwin aud oariteuiiue .vm

Captuln II. Ackerrnan, cleared from the Custom
House May 14th, and sails at 8 o'clock, this luorn- -
ing wlih 1 1 ,CT'J tiaKH scg.tr and 749 bags rice, w elgh- -

In 711 Cons, and valued at 9.t75.
The steamship Mariposa, terns Eva and Vi;liam

K(.tJtoI, bltrlM SoiJOal4 und Fore,t QuMI and
barkentlne ueorge C. Perkins took to San Fran- -

cisco this week 93,127 bas sug.r, 2,610 bags ric.
1207 bnnches bananas and 179 barrels mol ises,
awaking a total domestic Value of $142,872.

Hawaiian Parliament.

L.';rislll ve Assembly Tltlrleeutb
Ihj--.

Friday, May 11th.
The House mot at 10 o'clock a. m. After

prayer by the Chaplain, the Secretary read
the minutes of the previous se-s-io- which
where approved.

PETITIONS.
Mr. l'aehaole presented a petition from

Molokai that ?",200 be inserted in the Ap-

propriation bill for subsidizing a steamer
to run regularly between the islands of
Molokai. Lanai and Maui. On .suspension
of the rules, lie read the petition. Referred
to Committee on Commerce.

Mr. Amara presented a petition from
the district of Waialua, with sixty .signa-
tures, that $400 be appropriated for im-

proving the roads in the district. Referred
to Committee on l'ublic Lands.

KKI'ORT OF PRINTING C'OMMITTKK.

His Excellency Mr. Oulick, Chairman of
the Printing Committee, reported the fol-

lowing bills as printed: An Act to amend
section 847 of the Civil Code, relating to
the Chancellor and Vice Chancellors ; an
Act to grant a permanent pension for
Thomas W. Everett.

INTERNAL TASKS.
Mr. Castle read a first time an Act to

con.solidate and amend the law relating to
internal taxes. Passed to second reading.

OATH OK ALLKOIANCK.

Mr. Raker said he introduced a resolu-
tion the other day asking the Minister of
the Interior if Z. K. Mej-cr-, Clerk of the
Water Works, had taken the oath of allegi-
ance before commencing the duties of the
oflice. The Minister made some reply
yesterday, but he did not feel satisfied
with the answer. lie had been to the In-
terior Department, but could rind nothing
on the record to show that Meyers had
taken the oath. He introduced the resolu-
tion with the best motives. If Meyers has
not taken the oath, he ought to do so with-
out further delay. He moved that the
Minister lay before the Assembly the oath
prescribed, .so that the date may be known.
The motion was carried.

PENSIONS.
Mr. Dole gave notice of a bill to regulate

the granting of pensions.
f HOfSEHOLD. FXPENSES.

Mr. Kalua presented a resolution that
His Majesty's Chamberlain, C. II. Judd,
be requested to lay before the Assembly
an account of the expenditures of the item
household expenses for the past biennial
period. The honorable member, in sup-
port of the resolution, said the Assembly
had a prcper right to know how the appro-
priation had been spent. The resolution
calls for a detailed account.

His Excellency the Attorney General
moved the ayes and noes be taken. Car-

ried.
The resolution was carried by the fol-

lowing vote :

Ayes Their Excellencies fiibson, Oulick
and Neumann ; Ilonorables Bishop, Dom-ini- s,

Dowsett, Cleghorn, Rhodes, Wilder,
Kuihelani, Kaae, Martin, Macfarlane,
Uayselden, Keau, Lilikalani, Amara,
Brown, Kaulia, Kaunamano, Wight, Na-hal- e,

Nahinu, Kauhane, Kalua, Aholo,
Kaukau, Castle, Kaai, Thurston, Paehaole,
Dole and Palohau. Total, 33.

Noes Ilonorables Kanoa, Parker, Baker,
Pahiaand Kauai. Total, 5.

PUBLIC HEFT.

Mr. Brown offered a resolution that His
Majesty's Ministers furnish in writing to
the House the amount of debts now owed
and unpaid by the Government, irrespec-
tive of the Government bonds now in force;
and those bonds that may have become
due and are unpaid; and to furnish the
names of the persons to whom due and
the amount due each person. Carried.

KOAP TAXES.

Mr. Thurston offered the following reso-

lution: "That the Minister of the Interior
report to the House in writing the amount
of road tax collected in each district during
the past biennial period; the amount of
such road tax expended in each district;
the disposition made of the unexpended
balance of road tax amounting to $33. 131 82

remaining and unexpended on the 31st
March, iss4; and the whereabouts of the
unexpended balance of $67,370 1G of the
road tax collected and unexpended during
the last biennial period." Mr. Thurston,
in support of the resolution, said he wanted
to know what had become of the road tax
for the past biennial period.

His Excellency the Minister of Interior
said that owing to the unprecedented
amount of work to be executed, it was im-

possible for the printer to have the report
of this department ready at the opening of

the session. The information called for
by the resolution will be furnihed in the
rejort. The printers have promised the
report early next week.

Mr. Thurston asked that the resolution
be laid on the table until the report of the
Interior Department comes in. Carried.

MILITARY EXPENDITURES:

Mr. Dole presented a resolution that the
Minister of Foreign Affairs be requested to
furnish a detailed account of the expendi-

tures of guards and voluntary military
companies for the pat biennial peri.xl.
Carried.

FIRST READINGS.

Mr. Nahale read a first time a bill to

make Kailua, Hawaii, a port of entry for
iforeign vessels. Passed to s?eonu reaumg.

Mr. Cecil Brown read a first time an Act
,4 An Act to re-ena- ctto repeal an Act entitled

an Act to prohibit natives from leav- -

A large lot of the above celebrated Cologne just received.

FHlGHlZSTT jlnt lasting

LOCAL AND GENERAL.

The Band will play at Emma Square this
afternoon.

Read W. S. Luce's advertisement, and
call and be satisfied.

Only a few more 2 cent shade hats left
at Sachs', M4 Fort street.

The Royal Mail steamer Alameda is due
at any moment from San Francisco.

The Kinau, due this morning, will prob
ably bring later news from the Volcano.

Miss Pauline .Toran will play a violin solo
at Fort-stre- et Church evening.

High Mass at 10 a. in. and vespers at
4:30 p.m. at the Roman Catholic Cathe-
dral

The baseball match this afternoon at the
Makiki grounds will be between the Bene-
dicts and Hawaii.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Harvey, aged three months, died last
Wednesday at their residence at Kapa-lam- a.

Just opened, a new lot of children's
trimmed school hats, at $1 each. Best
value ever ottered, at N. S. Sachs', 104 Fort
street. ,

The Oahu College and Royal School
nines will play a match game of baseball at
10 o'clock this morning at the Makiki
grounds.

His Excellency George W. Merrill,
tlnited States Minister Resident, was pres-
ent at the afternoon session of the Legisla-
ture yesterday.

The Royal Hawaiian Band gave a fine
concert at Emma Square last evening. The
programme was well arranged, and enjoyed
by a large audience.

Latest novelty in wash dress materials
Very pretty patterns at 20 and 25 cents a
yard at the Popular Millinery House. N.
S. Sachs, proprietor.

Val Blatz Milwaukee lager beer holds the
first premium over all competitors at the
New Orleans Exposition. Bottled ex-

pressly for this climate.
Call at Dodd's for cool and invigorating

drinks. He gives no chromos, side-sho- w

performances or loarding-hous- e require-
ments, but deals out the boss drinks.

The Hawaiian Mission Children's Society
will meet this evening at the residence of
Mr. P. C. Jones. As this is the regular
meeting for the election of officers for the
ensuing year, a full attendance is re-

quested.
The 'prize cups won by the six-oare- d

senior crew of the Iolani Club and the six-oar- ed

junior crew of the Kaiulani Club at
the regatta held last November, are on
view at Messrs. Spear & Pfeiffer's store,
Fort street.

frying rt .ftu .

Absolutely Pure.
Tnispow.l.iTcv. i v -L ,. A marvel or purity,

rfwnrth antl iloro economical
hant"hnrriinar. l.'.i:.: r.!.

Yvtiti.vi v im tf;o ; . utiu-'l- e Ci io vtest, short

tan! 'Roi. liiui-v- i 1'uv.tn Co.. lOd WaUfcJ
K. Y

9d-w- if

BUILDING--
.A. t --A. notion.

I am instructed by Messrs. CJ. W. Macfarlane A
Co. to sell at Public Auction at my salesroom on

SATURDAY, MAY 15th,
At 12 NOON,

The Coral and Stone Building,

Known as the International Restaurant, and re-

cently damaged by fire, situated on Hotel s treet,
in the rear of Rose lane

Purchaser will have to remove bnil ling within
30 days, as it will be sold fur the purpose of de-

molition.
The roof of the building is covered with slate

and the walls are built of coral and lava rock.

TERMS, CASH. -- 31

LEWIS J. LEVEY,
ml j AUCTIONEER.

HOLLISTEE & CO!
109 Fort Street.

P. O. BOX NO. m.

& TARO CO.

TARO FLOUR !

NOTICE.
MR. HO FON, MANAGER OF THE

Chinese News," has opened an office
at No. 88 Nnunnu street, and is ready to attend toany buInesa with which he may be intrusted.Honolulu, May 12, 1886. mll-l-

NOTICE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, ON
11 account of non-payme- of rent, the Ipfcse of
certain land from the Kaalaea Mill Company.
Koolaupolco. Oahu, to Tai Wo Wai Com par; y, of
whom the following t.re partners, viz : TalChong-- ,

Chang Kee, Chang; Choy, Chang Tar Kou, Tai
Kee and Wong Kong, is declared void, aud that
the Kaalaea Mill Company takes possession of
aald land.

Honolulu, May 12, 168C. mjrlJ Iw

74

Horsemen, A.tten tion
PETEE D-rTOlS-

",

Saddlei and Harness Maker,
Returns thanks to hid numerous patrona in Honolulu and in the Hawaiian Inlands
for their liberal (support during the last twenty years, and begs leave to state that he has
on hand and is ready to make to order SINGLE OR DOUBLE HARNESS of the very
best quality, as far as material, mounting and workmanship can go. Following mount-
ings on hand, viz:

Gold, Silver, Nickel, Rubber and Davis Rubber.
P. DALTON employs no middle men in the purchase of his stock, but pays CASH

for all his goods. He denies that any one can sell cheaper than he can, and as a compe-
tent harness maker defies any one to give better work than he can.

A full assortment of Chamois, Brushes, Mane Combs, Oils and Dressings and all
articles needed for stable use always on hand.

P. DALTON makes no statement on paper that he is not prepared to carry out in
fact. Any article purchased from him and not found suitable, can be returned and the
money refunded.

Kindle Ntrap Ilaruesa with Hey Saddle a Npeelalty.
TELEPHONE 111. 136tf 92 KING STREET.

GREAT
Clearance Sale of Furniture!

On account of removal,

0. E. WILLIAMS
Will sell Furniture and Upholstered Good at COST for CASH during the re-

mainder of this month.

Notice of Co-partnersh- ip.

"VJOTICE IS HERFBY GIVEN THAT WE,
IN K. E. MAYHEW fc W. CBKA'KS, have
this rlav formed a to do buHlnen as
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS. Our office
and shop bi located at No. 82 HOTEL HTREET,
Honolulu. E. E. MAYHEW,

mll-t- W. CREWES.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED GIVE NOTICE THATTHE Draft on them will after this date

he cashed at their oflice on TUESDAY and FRI-
DAY only. F. A. SCHAEFER A CO.

Honolulu, My 10, 1S36. mll-l-
Tne follj.ving were the departures:Fraa'ix



Pacific commercial advertise!? may k, ist.
SMtrrisnnnils. Umil.srcifr,t.s.

HAWAIIAN FERNS Ai. W. McCHESjNEY & SON

havi: m:ci:ivi:d

H. E. JSXdntvre & Bro.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions and Feed,
KAST tOKNER FORT AND KINO STREETS.

p.vJ'ntr..01" hy every packet from the Eastern States and Europe --Vesh ca'iforniaF?tfltll'T A U orders faithfully attendedsfemfr- - , to. and Goods theTefephote No.... " 'O'- - tion guaranteed. h;X KoaplT

Third Annual

RACE MEETING
May S th Per Mariposa, 1,754 Packages ;

May 22d-F- er Alaineda. 1,922 Packages ;

To Arrive Per Consuelo, 332 Packages.

ASSORTED GK0CEB1ES,
WHICH

bo Sold m the i owest Market Rates,

i

I0W READY. T0W EEADY.

1886. Third Year of Publication. 1886
rFHE HONOLULU

ALMANAC AND DIEECTOEY !

ILLUSTRATED.
For the Year of Our Lord 1SSG, Containing an

Astronomical, Civil & Eeclesiastic'l Calend'r

M W. iYEcChesney & Son.
iJ ly T--!

HONOLULU.
YEAR X.FOR TH E

Official and Business
TOGETHER WITH

Have completed hix! ntTvr for .i,l the lolluMins BoIlfn, lc:

1 PA1K r03IP0UXl) 8TKEL KOI LEU 8 SSKftK!
1 Combination Uoiler. '2 It. x 5 ft. 0 in.

1 Combination Steel Doiler, 12 It. x 1 ft., also
1 Secoml-IIaiK- i Tubular Boiler, 12 ft. x 1 ft'

i. vje; s ai uty to Tiie Honolulu Iron Works CcjT

Pull Statistical and General Information
RELATING TO THE HAWN ISLANDS.

Great pains and expeuse have

j

iiiarvc uii3 ixubhamam ani jJiRECTORV ttie most usciul ana comprehen-siy- e

work of the kind ever published in the Hawaiian Kingdom. Itwill be found invaluable to men of business, travelers and0 tourists,
and is guaranteed a wide circulation at Home and in Foreign P. EMLERS &

Its Court and Official Calendar
moment.

Articles of special value to the Islands have Deen prepared by ex-
pert writers, which are well calculated to beget great interest in
their condition and prospect abroad.

Elegantly Illustrated.

DRY GOODS IMPORTERS
Irlonolulu I:J. 1.

All the Latest Novelties in Fancy (Joods Jfeceivcd by

Even steainer. 2:o.ti.i8

jB. F. DILLINGHAM,
President and Manager.

"EUREKA," "PAltAGON" AND "RED CROSS"
Cotton Rubber IJimmI

FIRE EEOSE, rACIEIC HA11DWAKE COMPANY,
(LIMITED),

Kue4'cior to f)ilIiiicSHiii A o. kimI NMinuel JVotl.

30 California street. 132rfeb2:i 87j

!

!

Win. G. Irwin & Co

OFFER FOR SALE

Sugars.
DRV GRANULATED

In Parrds,
Half Barrels,

And Butei.
CUBE

In Half Barret
An J 2" pound Hjet.

I OWDKRKIi
In Boxes.

OOLHKN C. i COFFEE,
In Half Barrels

And BoxeH.

Teas.
ENGLISH BKEAKFAST;

J A PA N.

tMJLtiNo.

rowciio.Nfi

Soap.
fcLlF. MOTTLE I

KA MILY LA L N IK y .

Salmon.
CASEsjl-B- , TINS,

CASES 2-- tt, TINS

HALF BARRELS.

UA HRELS.

Flour.
FAMILY '.:.ijquarter sacks)J,

BAKER'S EXTKAJ.i'; half sacks)

Cases 3Ieiliuin Bread.

Lime and Cement.

MANILA
And

SISAL CORDAGE.

Heed's Felt Steam Pipe

and Boiler Covering.

2 A TENTS, (suitable for camp-inlan- d

surveying parties.)
11.1

THE
GREAT REAL ESTATE

a n r

General Business (lees
OF

J. B. WISEMAN,
HONOLULU, II. I.

P. O. BOX SIS. TELEPHONE 172

I itabK.ie4t 179.)

The folUwiiLi various branches of liusineui will

enable the public on the Islands and from abroad
to Rain general information on all matters in tbe
following departments:

Heal Estate Department
Huvs-au- d sells T.eul Estate mall pam of the

Kintrdom.
Values Keal Estate and Property in city and

suburbs.
Ken Is and leases Houses, t'ottages, Rooms and

Lands.
Attends to Insurance, Taxes, Repairing and

Collecting of Rentals.
Draws legal papers of ev ry nature Searches

Titles, Uecords. Etc.

Employment Department
Finds Employment in all branches of industry

connected with tbe Islands.

General Business Matters
Keep Books and Accounts, collect Bills, loans

or invest Moneys. Penmanship, Engrossiug and
all kinds of Copying done.

Procures Eire ami Life insurance.
Advertisements and Correspondence attended to.
Information of every description connected

with the Islands coming from abroad fjliy
answered.

Custom House Hrolier.
Merchants will tin J this Department a special

bciielit t ttiem, as I uttend to entering goods
through power of Attorney and delivering tbe
sumeat a small commission.

Soliciting A --out for theMl TV A L LIFE
INSLKANC1, COMPANV OF NEW YOKE,"
the largest, grandest and soundest InsuAnce
Company in tbe world.

AOENT for the

'.real Burlington itailnay Route.
In Amerii-a- . Travelers journeying by rail in
America will tind this route the most comfortable
and most delightful. The scenery is the grandest
going East, and with the PULLMAN PALACE
SL.KF.PINt. CAlts and god meals along the trip,
polite attention from employees and reason,
able fare no route can ex -- el this.

AGENT for tlie

Ifnwniiit Ojif in l!onse.
Managers ol flrst-cla.- ss companies abroad will

address me for terms, etc.

DEPARTMENTS.
Ileal Enirtte Brourr.

Custom IIonte Ttroker.
Money Broker.

Fire Anil Life Insurance Areut.
Employment Aeul,

ltnilronI Aent autl
tSeneral llusinrK Aeent

ADDKF.fS : .

J. E. WISEMAN,
8tmjC-8- 6 HONOLULU. H. T.

!Poi?t Street: : :
:o:-

- -

4r

-- AND-

Land Shells.

T?On SALE, HAWAIIAN FERN. MOUNTEDT or unmounted, as may b desired, at $10 per
complete set of H5 species, or at 10 cents per
specimen for any tuimher required. The fernsore named and pufe in neat cases sufficiently se-
cure for mailing to any part of tbe worid. Also, Ha-
waiian land obells for hale at from 10 to 20 centsper species. Each specie?- :inmed and represented
by from one to five pairs t f shells. Fern Seeda a
specialty, at 10 cents a sp Please address

D. I). BALDWIN.
- Lahaina. Maui.

Alay .hew & Orewes,
CONTR A ( T ) RS A N I BUI LDER.S,

S Hotel street. IIouololu. II 1.,

(Opposite Fashion Siafoles).

P. O. BOX :m. BELL' TELEPHONE 53.

All work in our line faiihtullv done. Plans andspecifications wpde. Jobbing in all details doneat short kotice. flood work and low charges isour motto.

IlVTER-ISIiAN- D

Steam Navigation Co.
(LIMITED.)

STEAMER W. G. HALL,
(.MALKLANI.)

BATES '. Commander
Will run regular.y to Maalaea, Maul, and Kona

and Kkii, Hawaii.

STEAMER IWALAN1,
FREEMAN Commander

Will run regularly to Nawlliwili, Koloa, Eleele
and Waimea, Kauai.

STEAMER C. R. BISHOP,
MAC'AVI.KY Commander

Will run regularly to Hamoa. Maui, and Kukul-hael- e,

Honnkaa and I'aaubau. Hawaii.

STEAMER JAMES MAKEE,
WEI R Comniauder

Will run regularly to Kapaa, Kauai.

T. R. FOSTER, President.
J. Kna, ecretarv. ly

WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO.,

I.imitei

STEAMER KINAU,
(King, Cuiiimaiiuci

Leaves Honolulu as per following schedule,
toucblng at Lahaina, Maalaea, Makena. Mahu-kona- ,

Kawaibae Luupaiioeboe. I rilo and Keaubou:
Commencing on MONDAY, October 1 '2 lb, and

thence on the tirst Montlay fdliowintr the arrival
of tbe Alameda'' aixl "Mariposa." on tbe 8th
and 'J:M of each moistb:

The steamer Kinaii will make tbe VOLCANO
TUI l", reaching Keuuhou on Wednesday morn-
ing, giving tourists two days and two uitjlitM at
the VOLCANO HOUSK.

When the 8th and L'Jd of tne roontb fall on
Monday, tbe Kinau will leave that dav.

TICK KT. KOK TIIK HOl'N'O TUIP TO THK
VOLCANO, FIFTY UOLLAliS. WHICH PA Y.S
ALL CHAKOKS.

The Kinau will arrive in Honolulu Sunday
mornings on Volcano trips. On H.lo trips, will
leave Honolulu on Tuesdays, ami return Saturday
morning.

PASSF.XGEII TP.AINS will connect with the
Kinau at Mahukona.

The Kinau WILL TOUCH at Honokala and
Paauhau on down trips from HPo for Passengers
if a signal is made from the shore.

STEAMER LIKE LIKE.
iLorenzen, Commander),

Leaves Honolulu every Monday at 5 p. M. lor
KKiinakakai.Kabului, every week: nuelo, Hana

and Kipahulu. Keanae, Mokulau and Xuu every
other week. Returning, will stop at the above
ports, arriving back Saturday mornings.

For muil-- t and passengers only.

STEAMER KILAUEA HOU,
(Weisbarth. Commander),

Will leave regularly for Paauhau, Koliolaltle,
Ookala. Kukaiau, Hooobina, La';palioehoe, H&ka-la- u

aud Onumcu

STEAMER LEI ITT A,

fiaVK.s. 'omnianderi

Will leave regularly for same ports as Kilauea
Hou.

STEAMER MOKOLI1,

Mi Gregor. Commander),

Leaves Honolulu eacli Monday at 5 p. m. for
Kaunakakai. Kamalo. Pukoo.Lahaina. Lanal,

Pelekunu and Kalaupapa. g.

leaves l'ukoo Friday 6 a.m. for Honolulu,
arriving Saturday morning.

C-g-r The Company will not be responsible for
any freight or packages unless receipted for, nor
for personal baggage unless plainly marked. Not
responsible for money or jewelry unless placed In i

charge of the Purser. j

All possible care will be taken of Live stock, but j

the Company will not assume any risk of accident.
SAMX G. "WILDER, President- - j

S. B. BOSE, Secretary. !

OFFICE Corner Fort and Queen streets.
69-- ly Mar 30

LEWIS & OO.,
Ill Fort Street. Importer an J Denier In

Staple and Fancy Grocerie:

--OF THE

Hawaiian Jockey Club.

TO BE HF.I.U AT--

JKapiolani 3?ark
--ON-

June 11 and 12, 1880.

FIRST DAY, JUNE 11. 1886.

I HONOLULU PLATK.

Ru.inlng race, b&lf mile dash, open to nil.
2 KAPIOLANI PA UK PLATE.

Running race, -- mle dash, open to all horses bred
in ttie Kingdom that have never run at any
meecloy of ttila Awtoclati.ja.

3 KING'S PLATE.
Trotting ami pacing. miJe beats, best two ia three;

free for all horses not having a record of three
minute or better; to be ow ned and driven by
members of ihe Jwckey Club.

4 HAWAIIAN' JOCKEY CLUB CUP.
Running race, a sweepstake of 50 added ; cnp to

be won by the same person twice, the secondwinning to be at any future Annual Meeting ;
one mile dash, open to all three-rea- r olds:
sealed nominations, Inclosing a fee of (10, to be
sent to the Secretary of the Hawaiian Jockey
Club on or before 2 p. m. on the 4th day of June.
.Final acceptances as to the balance of sweep-
stakes on or before 2 p. in. on the 10th of June.
Secoud trial Cup run for last year.

5 OCEANIC PLATE.
Running race, one mile dash, free for all Ha-Maide-

walian bred homes, allowed five
pounds.

CUP.
Running race, a sweepstake of $Z added, three-quart- er

mile dash, open to all two-year-o- ld Ha-
waiian bred horses. Cup to be won by horse
beating the two-ye-ar old 1:21.

7 KAMEHAMEHA PLATE.
Kunulng race, one and one-ha- lf mile dash, open

to all.
8 PONY P. ACE.

Rum.lng race, mile dash, open to all pouit s of 14
hands or under.

SECOND DAY, JUNE 12, 1886.
1 GOVERNOR DOMINIS. PLATE.

Running race, three-quarte- r mile dash, free for
all.

2 LUNAMAKAAINANA PLATE.
Trotting and pacing, mile heats, best two In three;

open to all Hawaii n bred horses.

3 ROSITA CHALLENGE CUP added.
Running race, mile dash, free for all; winner to

beat the record of Rosita, 1:47)4. Cup to be run
tor annually and to be held by the winner until
bis time is beaten at a regular meeting of the
Association.

4 THE QUEEN'S PLATE.
Running race, mile dash, free for all Hawaiian

bred horses.

5 THE HAWAIIAN PLATE.
Trotting and pacing, mile heats, best two in three;

all horses having a record of or better to go
to wsgon.

C -- HIS MAJESTY'S CUP.
Running race, a sweepstake of f M) added, one and

a quarter mile dash; free for all three-yea- r olds
owned by members of the club. The cup to be
run for annually

C. 0. BERGER,
Secretary Hawaiian Joekey Club.

PACIFIC

Cornmercial Advertiser

STEAM BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING OFFICE

Is prepared to do ail kinds of

Commercial & Legal Work

COKUEOTr.Y AND WITH DISPATCH.

Haviug just Received a Complete aud New
Assortment of

Job Types and Ornaments

Of the Latest Stvlee, from tbe most Cele
bra ted Foundries of tbe United States,

and employing only Experienced
nd Tasty Workmen, we are

prepared to turn out

Letter Heads.
Bill 11 on Us.

i'ireutars.
IIealM.

KtateiueiitM,
Hills of LadiHK.

CwiitracN,
Hortu-Mt- f Olaukfii

Lean?.
ttltlpitlus: Contracts,

i In Hawaiian fc English)

t'nlvndars.
Illnnk t'becks.

Klui'k Certificate.
ltiitlneas Cnril.

Ieal Cheeks.
Milk Tickets.'

Bank Cheeks
Or lr4. j ;

Keellt.
Jlarriatfe Certificates.

Diplomas.
Catalog-lies- .

Blotting- - Pads
And in fact everything which a first-cla- ss

offic3 can do.

Sauerkraut, Kegs Choice Boneless Family Cowed Beef, Kegs Cl.oice Famllv Corned Pork' Ke- " - r, ' . . . !'' tiuuncai jiuujn. 11 1 1 j I iiuu ni ma I ini.oar t .,.... j
' iiKii-piui- s; nwiss i iieese, sap Sago 'heese Nework Cheese, California Mild Chese, OreKon Cream Cheese. Also, 1

MOCHA COFFEE BEANS. JAVA COFFEE BEANS,
Guatemala Coffee Beans, Caracol Coffee Beans, California Roll Butter. Kegs CaliforniaChoice smoked Beef, Smoked Sausage, blocks Boneless Codttsb, Kits Fxtra Cholle s. ZBellies. Kits Kxtra Choice Mackerel. Home Made Jellies. Home Made JamN Smoked Tongues FcTelephone No. 240, both Companies. Goods delivered free of chaige mj h if

aii.l 44 Queeit Mrevf, llouolulti.

IROX WORKS CO.

(J0

JAMES a. NPKNCKIl,
Secreury and Treanurr.

: Honolulu
1 Just Received

AND

UV IHE

Pacific

Hardware
Company,

(LIMITKUi,

A large Invoice of

Kerosene Oil
In u.ii(.iititlff) to suit. All kinds aod

lateHt pattern of

AJII GOODS.

Fall Lines of Desirable
(Jooclx upon moat Favorable2SW
Terms.

loi-- v'.'-- l v

NOTT

Housekeeping Goods.

i

and Slieet Iron Work'

9

r 1

? 1

V.

1

V

Directory of Honolulu

been gone to by the Publishers to

carefully corrected to the lates

W. T. Y. SCIIENCK,
San Francisco, Cal.

eal
srs
gs

T..
111

Ai'jiad Haiaszfliv k Co;s

CALIFORNIA. WINES
Arepronoiuiceilb.vr.il connoisseurs its being tbeonly brand of American Wines cqunl to tbe bestFrench and German importation.

PORT WINK,

SIIF.RR Y.

ZINFAXUEL C LARET,

TABLE CLARET,

BURGUNDY,

HOCK,

(iERKE,
SWEET MUSCATEL,

ANGELICA,

MALAGA,

TOKAY,

MADERIA,

RIESLING,

WHITE WINE,
And the celebrated

Champagne, are kept In stu'k in cases and 5
and 10 gallon kegs. These Wines are noted for
their absolute purity and being thoroughly ma
tured. The sales being more than double tliat of
all otber brands of California Wine combined, Is a
guarantee of their popularity. Try them once
and you will never buy any other. Sold ex-
clusively by

HA3IILT0X JOHNSON.
(Iiiii Street. Honolulu.

FRANK CERTJ,
PS Importer end ManitfactnrBr

Of all Description of

BOOTS SHOES
Orders from the otber Islands solicited.

Xo. IH Fort St.. Honolulu.

HAMILTON JOHNSON,

AND WHOLESALE DEALKR INIMPORTER Provisions, Produce and California
Wines. Sole Agent for Falk's celebrated MIL-
WAUKEE PILSNER BEER.

Braver Block, Qnefn St., Honolulu.

I Jill r--y

WILDER & CO.,
IMPORTERS AKH DEALERS IN

Lumber and Coal,
Doors, sai-l- i and Klind-,- . All Kit.-i- f .f LlilLK' H A V. ! W A P K, I'aints, Olln, tilc, Jlnirnn
Corrugated Iron, Poi tlnrid C mei;t ; STIH. NAILs, naich viijurlor to Iron, and con tut Utile

JOSHUA HEM)Y

jNlachiiae "Voik
No. 35 to 51 Fremont Ntreet.

SAN FKANCIStX).

Manufacturers of New and dealers in Second-
hand

Boilers. Engines and Machinery

Of Every Description.

Have constantly in stock New and Second-han- d

WOOD-WORKIN- G MACHINERY, i

MACHINISTS' TOOLS,
IRRIGATING AND PUMPING MACHINERY,

PIPING, riPE-FITTlNG- ETC.

Catalogues and prlee lists forwarded upon appli-
cation. fe2:i-l- y

L. G. SKESOYICII & CO.,
Commission Merchants and Wholesale Dealers Id
Foreign and Domestic Fruits, green and dried;
manufacturersof Desiccated Coeoanut. Bauaoas,
Limes, Pine Apples, Sicily Lemons, Tahiti
Oranges and Cocoanuts, Nuts of all kinds, Dates
and Smyrna Figs,

Packing Fruit for export a specialty. Long ex-

perience in shipping to China, Australia, Mexico,
Central America, Eastern States, etc. Tropical
Fruits imported direct by every steamer.

Branch House, San Francisco, P. O. box 1383.
Honolulu. H. I., P.O. box 120.

413, 415 and 417 Washington ureet, opposite Post
OSice; 412, 414 aud 416 Merchant street

479feb2RS7 SAN FRANCISCO.

LIGHT ! LIGHT !

No More Darkness.
Just received, ex MARTHA DAVIS, from Boston,

Downer's Kerosene Oil.

Standard Kerosene Oil.

Water White Kerosene Oil.
FOR. SALE 11 V

J. T. WATEIiHOUSE.
336

John F. Colburn,
Importer and Dealer in

Hay and Gri-ai-n,

Corner King and Maunakea Streets.

CSGoods delivered promptly.
Mutual telephone'3S7.M13 tf

i

f

A

J O II jNT

Si-

Stoves, Ranges and

Plumbing, Tin, Copper
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THE HAWAIIAN TREATY- - THE NEW HAWAIIAN TREATY. hat the nations of Europe do not alreadyC'; rry i it i I lie Mail.
The committee's provi-ii- m for carrying

the foreign mails, as finally aim-uJc- by
the Senate and agreed to, reads as follows:

Is She Daughter?
A rumor prevails in Paris that a beautiful

young girl bearing a remarkable resem-
blance to ss Eugenie is about to
begin law proceedings to compel the recog-
nition of her claim to be a daughter of that
unhappy lady,

enjov.
It is a verv doubtful question whether

the Senate has any right to conclude this
reatv without the consent to the House.

Treaties that do not affect the revenue of
the country can be negotiated by the Presi
dent and approved by the Senate and go
into force without being referred to the
House, but treaties that affect the revenue
must receive the approval of the House be
fore they. go iuto operation. The following
is the language of Article V of the present
treaty between the United States and the
Hawaiian islands :

The present convention shall take effect
as soon as it shall have been approved and
proclaimed by his Majesty the King of the
Hawaiian islands, and shall have been rati-
fied aud duly proclaimed on the part of the
Government of the United States, but not
until a law to carry it iuto operation shall
have been passed by the Congress of the
I nited States of America.

It took au Act of Congress to give latency
to the treaty. The treaty was to last for
seven years, and, further, until the expira-
tion of twelve months after either of the
high contracting parties shall give notice to
the other of its wish to terminate the same.
The Act of Congress limited the treaty
existence to seven years, or until twelve
months after notice was given to terminate
it. The new treaty proposes to extend it
for seven years more. The Act of Congress
did not confer on the Senate the riht to
extend the treaty for a new period. It is
the opinion of leading men in the House
that the new treaty would not go into ope
ration until a law is passed by Congress
to that effect.

The Hawaiian Treaty.
A correspondent of the New York Even-in- g

Post writes to that journal as follows :

v The . resolution of the Ways and Meaim
Committee to abrogate the "Hawaiian
Treaty of Reciprocity' should set thought-
ful people to considering what the policy
involves aud what is the secret of the vital-
ity of a measure, which for the past ten
years, has withstood the fierce and unre-
mitting assaults of the combined forces of
the rich and powerful sugar refiners of the
East and the sugar-growe- rs of the South.

At the time of the passage of this treaty
the "San Francisco Chamberof Commerce"
gave utterance to its convictions in these
strong words: "Opposite the very portals
of tbis commerce, and in its track lie these
islands, keeping, as it were, watch and
ward over this entire coast and commerce.
Plant an active enemy upon them, and
even if he were the most insignificant of
the maritime Powers, he would probably
annihilate this commerce. A power with a
fleet consisting only of the Florida and
Alabama would, entrenched in these marine
fortresses, harass all profit out of it. In
the hands of England and France the
effect would be to enable either of those
Powers to shut us out of the great highway
of the Pacific and lock us up, so far as
commerce is concerned, within our own
mountain ranges absolutely at his pleasure."

Our army and navy officers concur in
that opinion, believing, to quote Admiral
Porter, that, "with the Islands the Pacific
Coast is impregnable; without them it is
defenceless.,' The London Times says.
"The maritime Power that holds Pearl
River Harbor and moors her fleet there
hold3 the key of the North Pacific."

Every Administration for the last half
century has unmistakably declared that no
other Power should ever be allowed to con-

trol those Islands. This treaty gives us
for all practical needs that absolute control,
through a proviso that the Hawaiian Gov-
ernment shall not dispose of any territory,
grantj any special privileges, or make any
similar treaty with any other Power. Mr.
John Bigelow recently said: "Though I
never undervalued the importance of those
Islands to the United States, since my re-

cent visit to Panama I am disposed to re-

gard the control of them of scarcely less
importance than the control of Long
Island, both to our commerce and our in-

fluence upon the seas. Under the treaty
we secure all the control we need. To
terminate will be to put the Islands up at
auction, at which, whatever may be the re-

sult, we are sure to be the victims.
When Isthmus ship-trans- it is accomplished,
Honolulu will be one of the most import-
ant pieces of territory in the world for us,
whether for peace or war."

And why this question of annulling so
important a convention ? The Pacific Coast
men reply in their appeal to Congress :

"The trouble is that the sugar refiners of
the East are willing to sacrifice to their greed
not only the commercial, but the political
advantages we enjoy under the treaty. It
is not public spirit, but private capacity that
wages a persistent fight upon the treaty."
Their chief organ, John E. Searles, Jr., who
for mauy years tried to break down the
treaty by charges of fraud charges that he
was forced to acknowledge, over his own
signature, were pure inventions now comes
before Congress with new statements equally
false and misleading. No one knows better
than John Jr., that the treaty
neither " created a monopoly of sugar '' on
the Pacific Coast "nor made it higher
priced, and that the former monopoly of
Claus Spreckels is utterly broken down by
a rival refinery which now takes the bulk of
Hawaiian sugar, thereby making it unpre-cedent- ly

cheap on the Pacific Slope. The
statistics he offers are equally untrue.

His absurd statement that the treaty has
not benefitted the Pacific Coast is disproved
by the earnest petitions of its leading busi-
ness men for its continuance, by the verdict
of its Senators and Representatives in Con-
gress, and by the voice of its united press,
imploring to be saved from the baleful ef-

fects of abrogation. Over $30,000,000 is
now invested in the Pacific commerce cre-
ated by the treaty, giving a trade of $12,-000,0- 00

a year, and affording employment
to a vast army of men in every line of ac-

tivity, both on sea and land. Its annul
ment, to quote the Alia-Californi- a, "would
take away at one blow one-four- th of the
commerce of this coast, and turn over to
England, lush, ripe, and profitable, the
island trade, built up under the shelter of
William L. Marey's wise policy. How
would New York nijet a proposition to de
prive her of 25 per cent, of her trade, es-

pecially if the painful excision were accom-
panied by the exposure of her coast shelter-
less to attack ?''

The year before the treaty two-third- s of
the island trade was diverted to Australia.
A Canadian agent has just returned from.'
the islands, sent there to sound th ir Gov-
ernment as to the formation of a treaty sim-

ilar to our own. Handicapped as the Ha-
waiian planters now are by the high cost of
labor, they would perforce turn in their ex-

tremity to the country which could best re-

lieve their needs ; and with cheap English
Hindoo labor, cheap English capital, and
strong English protection, the islauds would
inevitably form (unless as Great Britain
dreads Germany should outstrip her in
the race for the rich prize) the loim-covete- d

link to gird the Pacific chain of her posses
sions, stretching from the terminus of her

Canadian Pacific Railway" to the nether
most shores of Australasia. And with what
face could we complain that England, Ger-
many, or any other Power should pick up
what we had so lightly tossed oside i

Full Test oT th Measure ou lie fore
the Senate.

San Francisco Chronicle.
Washington, Mav 4. There is a measure

before each branch of Congress in relation
to the Hawaiian Reciprocity Treaty. The
one before the House is a resolution that
has been reported favorably from the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means to abrogate the
existing treaty of commercial reciprocity
between this country and the Hawaiian
Islands. The measure before the Senate is
the treaty negotiated in 1884 by Secretary of
State Freylinghuysen and Minister Carter.
That treaty was sent to the Seuate December
9, 18S4, for approval by that body, but it
remained in the hands of the Committee on
Foreign Affairs without any action being
taken upon it until the present session. At
this session of Congress, as soon as Morri
son introduced his resolution m the House
to abrogate the treaty, the Senate Com-
mittee took up the treaty that had been
referred to it, and after considering it, re
ferred it to the Senate with the unanimous
report that it be approved. The following
is the text of the new treaty, which, for the
first time, is now laid before the public:

Whereas, A convention was concluded
between the United States of America and
His Majesty the King of the Hawaiian Isl
ands on the 30th day of January, 18o, con
cerning commercial reciprocity, which, by
the fifth Article thereof, was to continue in
force for seven years from the date after it
was to come into operation, and further
until the expiration of twelve months after
either of the high contracting parties should
give notice to the other of its wish to termi-
nate the same; and whereas, the high con-
tracting parties consider that the increase
and consolidation of their mutual commer
cial interests would be better promoted by
the definite limitation, therefore the Presi
dent of the United States of America and
His Majesty the King of the Hawaiian Isl
ands have appointed the President oi the
United States of America Frederick T
Frelinghuysen, Secretary of State, and His
Majesty the King of the Hawaiian islands
Henry A. P. Carter, accredited to the Gov
eminent of the United States as his Majesty's
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo
tentiary, who, having exchanged their re-

spective powers, which were found sufficient
and in due form, have agreed upon the
following articles:

Akticlb I. The high contracting parties
agree that the time fixed for the duration of
said convention phail be definitely extended
for a term of seven years from the date of
the exchange of the ratification hereol, ane
further until the expiration of twelve months
after either of the high contracting parties
shall give notice to the other of its wish to
terminate the same, each of the high con
tracting parties being at liberty to give
such notice to the other at the end. oi tne
said term "of seven years or at any time
rhefeaf ter.

IArt. II. His Majesty the King of the
Hawaiian Islands grants to the Government
of the United States the exclusive right to
enter the harbor of Pearl river, in the island
of Oahu, and to establish and maintain
there a coaling and repair station for the
use of vessels of the United Statei, aud to
that end the United States may improve
the entrance of said harbor and do all other
things needful to the purpose aforesaid.

Abt. III. The present convention shal
be ratified and the ratifications exchanged
at Washington as soon as possible.

In witness whereof the respective pleni
potentiaries have signed the present con-
vention in duplicate and have hereunto
affixed their respective seals.

Done in the city of Washington the 0th
day of December, in the year of our Jjori
1884.

u. s. Fbedeeick T. Fbelinghutsen.
t.. s.i Henby A. P. Cabteb.

In the printed copy of the treaty Article
II is in italics.

Two things may be said of the propose
treaty. First, while it seems to give to this
country certain privileges in compensation
for the great benefit it bestows on tne
Hawaiian Islands, it in reality secures to
this country nothing that the first-clas- s

Powers of Europe do not equally possess
except the remission of the duties on cer-
tain articles imported from the United
States to the islands.

Second, it is doubtful whether the Senate
has the right to extend the existing com
mercial reciprocity treaty between the two
countries without the consent of the House

As to the first statement, a comparative
study of the treaties now in existence be
tween the Hawaiian Islands and Germany
France and England shows that we gain no
substantial advantage by the proposed
treaty. Article II of the proposed treaty
states that Kalakaua grants to this country
the exclusive right to enter the harbor of
Pearl river and to establish and maintain
there a coaling station for the use of vessels
of the United States, and to that end the
United States may improve the entrance to
the said harbor. This is a grant of only
temporary occupancy of the harbor, the ex
elusive right to last only while the treaty is
continued. If this concession is to be of
any value to this country, the United States
would have to improve the harbor of Pearl
river, so that ships of commerce and war
could enter it. The United States wouh
also have to establish a coaling station.
After the United Stales has gone to all this
expense, which would cost millions of dol-
lars in tho permanent improvement of that
part of the islands, all these things would
be forfeited when either country gave notice
to abrogate the treaty after the expiration
of the specific term ot seven years.

But even with all these alleged privileges
which the United States would have to pay
for in vast sums, that country would have
no more substantial advantages there yian
England or France or Germany now has by
the provisions of the treaties existing be-

tween these countries and the Hawaiian
islands. In 1851 England concluded a
treaty with the Sandwich islands, as that
country is styled in all European conven
tion, the second article of which savs:

The subjects of each of the two contract
ing parties, respectively, shall have the lib
erty freely and securely to come with their
ships and cargoes to all places, ports and
rivers in .the territories of the other where
trade with other nations is permitted. In
like manner the ships of war of each con-
tracting party, respectively, shall have the
liberty to enter into all harbors, rivers and
places within the territories of the other to
which the ships of war of other nations are
or may be- - permitted to come to anchor
there and to remain and relit.

The ships of England by this treaty of
1851, have all the rights and privileges that
the ships of the United States would have
under the proposed treaty. English meu-of-w- ar

and merchantmen could come to the
islands and repair at the ship yards there
without going to an enormous expense to
establish a plant. France concluded a
treaty with the Sandwich islands October
2'J, 1857. The fifteenth article of that con-
vention secures to all French vessels the
same rights that the English ships possessed
under the treaty of 1851. Germany has
ike privileges and every other country in

Europe has the same rights. By the pro-
posed treaty the United States, after im
proving Pearl-rive- r harbor, gams nothing

Au Klfort to Have the Iiruiou ou
It Made Public.

There will be au effort made when the
lawaiiau treaty is taken up to pass a reso-utio-n

providing for its discussion in open
session. rinoe- the publication of the
treaty, mauy Senators hold that there is no
longer any reason for discussing the ques-
tion in secret, particularly as it is one which
affects the commercial interests of the na
tion. Mills, of the House Committee on
Wavs and Means, holds that it will require
an Act of Congress to give effect to the pro-iK)s- ed

new treaty, and the House, he says,
w ill never consent to the continuance of the
policy of paying an enormous yearly
bounty to Hawaiian planters. The daties
remitted by the United States since the
treaty went into effect amount to more than
$23,000,000. This Mills and the majority
of the Wavs and Means Committee hold to
be equivalent to a gift to Claus Spreckels
and a few others of that sum. Mills, who
made the r rt from the Ways and Means
Committee, in favor of a joiut resolution to
give notice to terminate the treaty, says he
hopes soon to call up the resolution in the
House, which h' 1 Iieves will paas it by a
large majority. Ii the Senate persists in
discussing the matter in secret, the curious
spectacle will probably be seen of one house
discussing the treaty m public while the
other is debating it in secret.

It appears that the State Department has
furnished the Seuate with some important
information relating to German designs in
the Hawaiian islands. Claus Spreckels is
said to be anxious to secure German pro
tection for his interests theres and mforma
tion on this subject and also relating to the
course pursued by Germany in the Caroline
islands is now before the Senate. For this
reason some Senators declare that it would
not be proper to discuss the matter m
public.

A careful canvass made of the Senate
shows that the renewal of the old treaty
without additional concessions will be lm
possible. Morrill, Chairman v.! the Finance
Committee of the Senate, who in Congres
sional proceedings was reported in favor of
abrogating the treaty, has not much regarc
for its political value. Speaking on the sub
juct he said: "So far as the idea of our estab
lishing a sort of Jingo empire in the Pacific
ocean is concerned, I have not much faith
in it. The truth is, that in case of war
these Hawaiian islands wtil go to the
strongest naval power, aud it will not affect
us one tjroat whether we have a treaty toot
hold there or not." Senator Gibson is in
favor of discussing the matter in public
and he st onclv opposes the treaty. He
savs.: "The treaty is merely paying
bounty forthe employment of Chinese and
Portugese laborers and discriminating
against our own people. The sugar pro
duced by these people comes in free coinpe
tition with that produced by our own labor
ers. It crowds out taxed sugar from the
Philippine islands and Asia aud diminishes
our exports to those countries.

The Cholera in Italy.
It is officially announced that the cholera

has appeared in enice aud icenza
Several cases and some deaths are reported
in these places daily.

All tuiet at Milwaukee.
All is Quiet at Milwaukee. Troops con

tiuue to niard the threatened establish
ments at Bay View and South Side. No
riotous assemblage has been reported and
the trouble is believed to be over, ine ar
rest of the socialists who have been instiu
mental in urging on the riots continue.

Rotes from the Vatican.
Notwithstanding the objection of France

to the appointment of a papal nuncio at
Peking, the Pope insists upon establishing
direct relations with China. M. De irey
cinet, the French Premier, is negotiating
with the uticau with the object of
establishing a modus vivendi.

It is officially announced that the Arch
bishops of Rennes, Reims, Sens, Baltimore
and Quebec are to be created Cardinals.

The Trouble iu Indlas
Great excitement prevails at the Horse

Guards over the news from Burmah . Prep
arations for the dispatch of large reinforce
ments to India are being made. The news
from India clearly indicates that Lord Duf
ferin dare not reduce the force at his tus
posal for fear of an uprising.

GREECE AND THE POWERS.

The Foreign Ministers Preparing to
Leave Athens.

The Greek Cabinet met and framed a re
ply to the collective note of the Powers
lhe representatives of the Powers consider

.: a i a m iii luaciequaie. xne ioreign ministers w ill
leave Athens w niornine. The
Biitish corvette Carysfort is in readiness to
take on board Sir Horace Ilmnlol.l th,
English minister, and proceed to Malta. J

iuikiu guuooai nas arrived at L'irieus t
convey from Athens Tewaik Bey, repre

ntative of the Porte. Great excitement
prevails. The soldiers of the garrison have
been summoned to tne barracks and it w
reported that they will proceed to the front

Several members of th f'ham- -
ber of Deputies who are officers in the army
nave oeen oruereu to tne iront. llie Gen-
eral commandinsr the Greek trnrma nn fha
Homier telegraphs that the lurks are niasi
ing, ana mat ne uas ordered a siuul ar
movement of his troops.

The official journal of the Ministry say
s long as tne pressure oi the ultimatum of

the Powers is allowed to remain, Greece
will not dismiss a sinele feoldier from th
army now mobilized.

Mansaere of Frenchmen.
The officials of the French New Hebrides

Company on Espiritu Santo island have
been massacred by a party of natives from
1'ort Stanley. The Governor of New Cale
donia has dispatched a transport with
roops to the island to render any assistance

that may be required.

Mormon Missionaries.
There are a number of Mormon mission

aries in Switzerland trviug to induce the
girls to emigrate to Utah, promising them
happiness and prosperity. Some that have
already been victimized write from Utah
bitterly bewailing their fate.

ror the transportation of the foreign
mails by American built and registered
steamships, to secure greater frMjut-ue- y

and regularity and dispatch, and greater
speed in the carriage of such mails to Bra-
zil, tho republic of Mexico, Central and
South America, the Sandwich and u est In-
dia and Windard islands, New Caledonia,
New Zealand and Australian colonies,
$800,000. And the Postmaster-Genera- l is
authorized to make, after due advertise
ments for proposals, such contract or con-
tracts with the owners of American steam-
ships for terms of not less than three nor
more than rive years at the rate of compen-
sation not to exceed 50 cents a nautical
mile on the trip each way actually traveled
between the terminal points in the most
direct and feasible sailing course between
such terminal iioints as shall be found ex
pedient and desirable to secure the end
above set forth; and if he shall be unable
to make such contracts for any such re-

quired services, he shall, as far as possible,
cause the mails of the United States to be
carried to and from said places respectively
in the best and most expeditious manner
practicable, if possible in Am-uc- au vessel,
and for a reasonable compensation, not ex
ceeding the' rate before mentioned. And
the Postmaster-General- , if in his judg
ment it be' practicable, shall contract for
semi-month- ly .service between New York
and New Orleans and the port of Rio
Janeiro under the provisions of this law

MovintcTo Mllwauker,
The scene of rioting was transferred from

Chicago to Milwaukee. At Bay View, near
the latter city, a mob of rioters were fired
on by the militia, five persons being killed
and several wounded. The leaders of the
riot at Chicago were arrested and will be
held on charges of murder without bail
Mayor Harrison issued a proclamation for
bidding the assembling oi crowds in public
places. A policeman was fatally shot while
trying to arrest a couple of despc rate char
acters. Dynamite and giant-powd- er bombs
were found at the- - office of the Arheiter
Zeitung, the paper which was instrumental
in inciting the mob the previous night, lhe
citizens contributed $27,000 for the relief of
the victims.

Word- - Front the Wire.
Charles Crocker's side will compel him

to remain quiet for some time, but he is
cheery and hopeful.

The New Y'ork police have not arrestee
Herr Most, the Asarchist, but are still
searching for him.

The members of the Grand Army of the
Republic are protesting against the speeches
of Jen Davis in the South.

The Yankton, Sioux aud other neighbor
ing Indians are threatening trouble, am
have invited Sitting Bull to join them.

The Regent of Sjmin has oflured General
Guzeman Blanco, President-elec- t of en
ezuela, a man of war to convey him to his
country. President Blanco has accepted
the oner.

A Large l'art of Maudalay liiirue!.
The Insurgents have got possession of

Mandalay and destroyed by fire no less
than 4000 houses. Among the buildings
tnmred were the Chinese and Siamese
bazars. The hostility of the natives, who
remain loyal to the dethroned King The
baw, to the Chinese is intense, because of
the Chinese openly avowed their indorse
ment of Great Britain s seizure of Burmah
The officers commanding the British forces
have telegraphed to Lord Dufterin, Viceroy
that they are powerless to prevent the ro
bellious rioting of the natives and have
urgently asked for

An Attempted lteuuioii.
It is reported that a complete re-uni- on of

the Liberal party was being arranged by
the leaders of the inherent factions, and
that the basis of the agreement would be
the dropping of the Land Purchase bill,
and the amendment of the home rule
measure so as to include the retention of
the Irish representatives at Westminster
It vras even stated that Gladstone and
Chamberlin were negotiating on the basis
of such an agreement. The attempt, how
ever, failed, Gladstone learning that Cham
berlain would accept no guaranties for the
agreement except the draft of an amend
nient to the Irish bill.

Another Note to reece.
On the initiative of England a collective

note, signed by England, Germany, Austria,
Russia and Italy, was presented to Greece.
The note states that while the Powers rec
ognize the friendly intervention of France,
referred to by Greece in her answer to the
ultimatum as having been accepted and
acted upon before tho receipt of the ultima
tum, they must require some mors precise
assurances that Greece will disarm. It is
added that unless the demands of the Pow
ers are promplty acceded to, the signers will
withdraw their Ministers from Athens.

May 7th.
The ninety-seve- n colts and fillies sold by

Senator Stanford in New Y'ork brought
$84,850. Lord Hartington will introduce
in the Commons a motion to' reject Glad
stone's Irish Home Rule Bill. The news
from Burmah is causing much anxiety in
England. Senator Fair proposes the trans
fer of the Apaches to Santa Catahna island

The Senate will devoto May 27th to eu-
logies of the late Senator Miller. The
Bank of England rate of discount has ad
vanced to 3 per cent. General Logan will
deliver the oration at General Grant's tomb
on Decoration Day.

lhe Chicago Situation.
There is a creater feeling of crmrti1,.nr

D 0 - -

apparent in the abihtv of lhe authorities:
preserve the peace. The arrest of a few
anarchists, insures a feeling that this ele-
ment will no longer prove so troublesome,
the more in view of the fact that the leading
instigators of the recent trouble have been
caned, with Possibly a notable exception
The collection of evidence acainst the con
spirators is proceeding rapidly.

Warrants were issued far the arrest of
four striking switchmen, employed by the
St. Paul and Fort Wavne rond-!- . rhnririnrr
them with obstructing "the United States
mail. One man was arrested by a Deputy
Marshal. The others have not been found.

The fund of the benefit of the families of
the dead and wounded police has swelled to
$28,000.

The police raided the hall of the anarch
ists at 105 North Wells street and 58 Clay-bcur- ne

avenue and seized a few muskets.
At Pullman all the men at the Pullman

Works and the Allen Paiwr Carwheel Cnv
Works are still out. The localitv w nniet
and disorders were not apprehended.

runy tnree-tonrtu- s of the McCormick
Harvester Works employes reported for
duty.

Preparing fur Labor Trouble.
The Prussian Government, fearing that

strikes are impending, has issued a decree
ordering the police to interfere in case strik-
ers intimidate workiugnieu. Extra vigilance

8 ordered against strikers connected with
the social democratic agitation, the leaders
of which make use of the strife for higher
wages to widen the breach between em-

ployees and employed and to increase the
workman's hatred of existing political and
social order, and thus to bring about a great
rupture between the laboring class and their
employers. Socialist meetings and publi-
cations will be put under energetic surveil-
lance. District Governors are authorized
to demand troops, if necessary, for the en-

forcement of these measures.

May llli.
The management of the Money Order

Department of the San Francisco Postofiice
is severely criticised at Washington Dean
of Arizona introduced a resolution in the
House authorizing the President to oiler a
reward of $25,000 for the killing or capture
rt frrnniinn The railroad strike in St.
Louis is declared off Catholic opposition
tn h Knirhts of T.alor is verv pronounced
in Canada The situation in Greece is still
regarded as critical.

Strike and Striker,
A crowd of socialists and others started

yelling towards the McCormick Reaper
Works, half a mile from Chicago. The po-

lice were immediately telephoivt-- d for and
soon arrived, and drawing their revolvers
fired indiscriminately into the crowd which
scattered in all directions, rive persons
were wounded, but no one is reported killed.
The entire reserve force of the city police
has been ordered to preserve order in the
vicinity of the trouble. The scene at McCor
miek's works was riotous in the extreme
At least 150 police had arrived on the ground
and were coming in patrol wagons. By this
time the windows of the factory had been
riddled with stones and bullets. Two of
the wacrons while ou the way to the scene
stopped to disperse a noisy crowd. The
mnh attacked them with stones, but the of
ficers iumped from the wacons, and by the
vigorous use of their clubs soon sent the
riotem flvinc in all directions. Then thev
turned and began driving the noisy crowds
out of the saloons in the neighborhood, us-

ing their clubs indiscriminately. Inside of
the fence of McCormick's works, officer
Raffertv had a verv narrow escape. A rioter
nmo rn behind him and was pointing

pistol at his head, not two feet away, wlien
Lieutenant Shepperd struck the would-b- e

ARttRRsin to earth with his club, shiverine it
tn nieces with the viiior of the blow. At
o'clock the police were forming a hollow
unnare. inside of which thev escorted McCor
miek's men up beyond Twenty-secon- d street
without trouble, except irom an occasional
stone hurled from a safe hiding place. Four
men were found wounded with bullets.

Fatal Explosion.
Another terrible explosion occurred" at fh

Pinole branch of the California Powder
Works. It spread havoc among a portion

1 1 Ml 1

of the company s property, ana mned one
white man and tnree mnanien.

This is the third disaster of the kinc
from which these works have suffered. Th
first occurred in January, 1882, the next in
September, 1883. 'lhe entire loss oi mi:
latest explosion is estimated at about $5000

May 3th.
The new Hawaiian treaty, now before the

Senate, is already meeting with strong op
position. The Senate passed the Postofiice
Appropriation bill. At New York, forty- -
seven of Stanford's Palo Alto colts were
sold for $46,855. Charles Crocker is not
yet able to sit up. Queen ictoria opened
the British Colonial Exhibition in London.

Gladstone was enthusiastically received
on his return to London.

DOMDS.

Tb Socialist ami Striken Rewort to
Dynamite.

Chicago was the scene of several bloody
street riots, mainly incited by the foreign
Socialists and Anarchists. The trouble of
the day began with a renewal of the rioting
in front of the McCormick Reaper Works.
There a great mob attacked the police, but
were repulsed, two police being badly hurt
and a number of rioters wounded. August
Spies, the editor of a socialist paper, issued
an inflammatory call for a meeting to be
held at the Havmarket. He advised all
workingmen to use dynamite against the
police and to shoot and kill.

The meeting was held in the evening, and
an immence mob of excited men was ad
dressed by several Socialists. When the
excitement threatened to become dangerous
the police was called out. As they march-
ed up, dynamite bombs were thrown into
their ranks, killing two men and wounding
a large numlK?r. lhe police used their re
vol vers, and the mob returned the fire, but
the guardians of the law soon overpowered
the rioters and they were dispersed, lhe
accounts of the fatalities are conflicting, but
it is known that two policemen were killed,
four fatally injured, and that not less than
fifty were more or less hurt. About twenty
Socialists, nearly all wounded, are under
arrest, while it is estimated that fnllv fifty
of the rioters and lookers-o- n were injured.
Rioting also took place in Milwaukee. The
militia were called out and put an end to
the disturbance.

Treaty Topics.
At a regular meeting of the State Central

Committee of the Natioual Labor party at
San Francisco, the following was adopted
among other resolutions:

Resolved. That we protest against the
renewal of the Reciprocity treaty with the
Hawaiian Islands and demand the abroga-
tion of the present treaty.

May 6lli,
William Leaman was shot and instantly-kille- d

by McAllister at Woodland ; jealousy
is supposed to have been the cause. The
campaign against Gladstone's Irish bill is
becoming very active in England. Eastern
Emperor won the race for the Chester cup
at Chester, Eng, Haggin's Tyrant won the
mile-and-a-quart- er dash at Lexington, Ky.

Fourteen men were buried by the collapse
of a building in St. Paul. The Senate has
made the Chinese bills a special order for
May 10th. The nomination of C. R. Pol-

lard to be Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court of New Mexico has been rejected.
The Senate has confirmed Governor Zulick
of Arizona.
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Socialist Strikers in

Chicago Resort to

Bombs and Dy-

namite.

MANY MEN MURDERED.

Foreign Representatives

Ready to Leave

Athens. .

ANOTHER INDIAN MUTINY.

Bancroft's Block Burned With

Twenty Other Buildings.

DEATH AND DESTRUCTION.

Pour Thousand Houses

Burned at Mandalay.

TEXT OF THE TREATY

Which It is Proposed to Estab-

lish With the Hawaiian

Kingdom.

The Labor Troubles Moving to

Milwaukee.

Preparations in Prula-Jef- f" Ivl
Resurrected formica Claim Coin in- -

but-T- he Home Rule Rill An
Opeulug for the Chinese. '

April 2SIIi.
Jeff DaTis will speak on the Confederacy

at Montgomery, Ala. Thirty boycotters
were arrested in New York. The sixty-four- th

anniversary of General Grant's birth-
day was celebrated at Washington. Sena-
tors Hearst and Fair are coming into con-

flict regarding recommendations for public
offices in California. Fair says he will not
oppose Tinnin's confirmation. The House
Committee on Foreign Affairs again con-

sidered the Morrow Anti-Chine- se bill. The
Senate passed the bill allotting lands in
severalty to Indians on the Round Valley
Reservation; also for the construction of a
bridge across the Willamette river. The
nomination of Dement to be Surveyor-Gener- al

of Utah will be adversely reported
to the Senate. The Greek reserves have
been disbanded. The American vessel
seized for an infraction of the fishery regu-
lations has been released by the Canadian
Government. The Parnellites are said to
be already arranging the prospective Irish
Cabinet. M. Roche has been released from
prison on bail to enable him to contest for
a seat in the Chamber of Deputies.

Capital and Xabor.
The brass manufacturers, scattered from

.Connecticut to Mississippi, representing
$10,000,000 of capital, have formed a pro-

tective association to fight strikes by lock-
outs.

A Present to the Pope.
Emperor William has sent the Fope a

costly gold cross, mounted with jewels, as
a souvenir of German gratitude for the
friendly offices rendered by his Holiness in
arbitrating the dispute between Germany
and Spain over their respective claims to
the Caroline Islands.

LOVE-LOR- N JONES.

Preparing to Fvrtake the ttuest or the
Heiress.

It is reported among the Senators that
Jones of Florida- - is coming back to Wash-
ington, having given up the struggle for the
hand of the Detroit millionaire's daughter.
He is said to have written to friends to in-

quire how he would be received and whe ther
his friends would be apt to chaff him . Upon
being informed that they would make it as
easy as possible for him he consented to
return, and Vance, Call and others are
passing the word around that no allusion
is to be made to Palm leaves when the love-
lorn Senator comes home.

Keoteh and Ir!h Support of the Home
Rule Kill.

Gladstone denies the story that he has
decided to join the Roman Catholic church,
and that he had requested the fact to be
kept secret for six months for political rea-ron- s.

If it is stated that John Morley,
Chief Secretary for Ireland, in a speech to
be delivered at Glasgow, will announce that
the Government has decided to abandon
that feature of the Home Rule bill which
excludes Irish representatives from West-
minster.

David Davies, a member of Parliament
and a Liberal, will resign his seat because
he objects to Gladstone's home-rul- e meas-
ure.

At a conference between Archbishop
Croke and the priests of his parish, me-
morial was signed expressing deep grati-
tude to Gladstone for his past service to
Ireland, and lauding him for his heroic
fortitude, utter forgetfulness of self and
fearless devotion in initiating his present
Irish measures.

At Belfast two anti-home-ru- le meeting
were held, at one of which 6000 persons
were present. Both Liberals and Conserv-
atives attended the meetings, and resolu-
tions condemning Gladstone's scheme and
Morley's "threats'' were unanimously
adopted.

The National Liberal Federation of Scot-
land has adopted resolutions favoring Glad-
stone's Home Rule bill.

May 2d.
In summing? un the results of iha r(..n(

Apache raid it is found that nineteen
murders have been committed besides many
depredations . A large addition has been
made to the ranks of the Mormons des-
tined to serve terms in the penitentiary for
violating the law. The charcea
General Rosecrana relate to land specula--
ion in ijob Angeles county. The new River
ind Harbor bill contains strong anti-ilicke- ns

provisions. The Board of Traila
of San Diego county has asked that a troop
of Cavalry be stationed there. The public
lei.i was reduced 10,65,397 during April.

Jeff Davis and Pension Commissioner
Black assisted at the unveiling of the
statue of Senator Hill at Atlanta, Ga. Ex-i'resid-

Arthur continues to improve.
Gladstone is said to be prepared to accept
noumcaiions oi many clauses of his Irishjills The Powers are determined to force
jreece to disarm Ninety-thre- e American
artists are represented at tha Paris Salon
Herr Perl and Herr Wolff of the Berlin
lagblaU have been imprisoned for publish-
ing an alleged scandalous storv aloiit
countess Bismarck is still trying to secure
iu increase oi tne duty on 'spirits. Mr.
Boyer, Director of the Panama Canal f!nm.
puny, is dead.

Trouble Threatened lit India.
The native malcontents in Indi R ATA bfl.

coming expectant of a break-u- p of British
uie. European omciais, civil and military,

have sent communications home Kbitmtr
that never since the great mutiny was
crushed, were the natives, and especially
the Brahmin classes, so insolent and threat
ening as now. The native press is more
than ever hostile and aggressive. The de-
mands of the educated nativps incl
government through the Brahmin class, the
reuueuou oi me English garrison and the
formation of a stronor bodv of iirIi'va artil
lery to replace the English, the control of
India finances, of judicial appointments and
of the native army seems to 1a fh nm.
gramma of the civilized Hindoo. Beyond
tne press agitation there is known to be a
nucleus of a conspiracy league, which, if
permitted free growth, will become formid
able.

THE LABOR TROUBLES.

Tbousauds of Men Without Work and
Factories Closed.

Six hundred and twntv
Allison Car Works in West Philadelphia
woic om uu ut noon ana summarily dis-charged. The emplovers nffrr1 tv
an increase of from 6 to 16 per cent in
vunuus uruuenes oi worK, but this offer was
refused.

All employes of Ttntz Jb- - Rmai ,, :
brewery in Philadelphia struck.

At a meeting of the managers of the
Clothing Exchange, Philadelphia, repre-
senting nine-tent- hs of the clothing trade of
the city, it was reBolverf tn nnl.iiaV. v,;- - f mMMtJt lWAreply to the demands of the men. They
say mat u tne demand means eight hours
work for eight hours nav: it will h m-mnt-

If it means eight hours work for ten hours
pay, n win not oe granted. The cabinet-
makers refuse to compromise with the manu-
facturers, and a general strike will probably
result. They demand that
shall constitute a day's work.

ine inrmture manufacturers of Pittsburg
having refused to grant their employes their
demands for a reduction in . Aavia i.Wv.
from ten hours to eight hours, a general
utrijitj was inaugurated. .Nearly every fur
niture factory in Fittsburc? anl A11hw ic
closed, and over COO men are idle.

1 he journeymen brewers in IWrnit. r;.r,
numbering between 230 and lion 'atrnC
their demand for nine hours' work a day at
isu uuu inv veins rernsp.i i.v oil
brewers except five.

As anticipated, all the brewpro rwl ma
sters in Milwaukee struck. Not less than
3000 men are affected.

Five hundred emnloves of furniture monn.
factories and 100 employes of the Bruns-
wick & Balke Billiard Manufacturing Com-
pany, Cincinnati, are out in consequence of
a refusal to grant ten hours' pay for eight
uours' worn.

In Boston the Trades TTnion r.f fov. U.Uters, Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners
of America, Amalgamated Society of Car-
penters and Joiners and the Plumbers
kjuiou, ouw men in an, have resolved to
demand eight hours, and will utriVo it
demand is refused. The Master Rnil.Wa
Association, 200 stroncr.
demn the action of the workingmen, laying
the whole blame on the labor unions.

May 3rd.
The funeral of the late Senator Miller

cost the Govprnmpnt. S7378. A hirer
amount of buried treasure is reported to
have been found near Havre de Grace, Md.

About twenty business houses at Oberlin,
O., were burned.

The Free-Traders- .

There is to be another tariff bill, or at
least a radical revision of the one now be-
fore the House... Morrison has found that
he cannot pass his revised bill.

lie Wouldn't Wear a Coat.
Lord Redesdale's death was due to his

obstinate determination never to wear an
overcoat. In the last London snowstorm
he caught the cold which led to his death
by walking about the streets in a dress-co- at

and without an umbrella.

Bancroft's Building Burned.

A conflagration which has caused severer
loss than any other that has occurred in
San f rancisco for many years took place
on April 30th. The locality was the fine
block on Market street, bounded on its
three other sides by Third, Stevenson and
Fourth. The magnificent Bancroft build
ing and a number of adjoining structures
were entirely destroyed. The total loss is
more than $1,000,000.

Three lives are known to have been sacri
ficed in the flames, and fears are enter-
tained that the number of victims of the
holocaust may yet prove far greater.

The fire was almost an exact counterpart
of that which laid low the Crocker building
in October last. Twenty wooden dwellings
on Stevenson street were destroyed, and
among them a lodging-hous- e occupied by
negroes. Ten ponderous rear and side
walls of the Bancroft building fell with
great suddenness after the interior had been
almost completely devastated, and almost
an hour after the fire began. About twenty
persons were injured more or less, besides
several deaths from suffocation.

Outside of the Bancroft building, which
contained Bancroft's establishment and
L. fc E.. Emanuel's furniture warerooms,
the greater part of the damage on that side
of Market street was caused by smoke and
water. The three-stor-y bmldmg covering
727, 729 and 731 and owned by the Shillaber
estate, was totally destroyed; it contained
Mauzys music store, Pacific lrunk iactory
Spears auction house, J. S. Swan, the
painter and Sehussler Bros., dealers in paint-
ings. The latter were a complete loss. All that
is saved from the great establishment of
A. L. Bancroft & Co. is now spread in a
small corner of 110 Geary street, which
consists of some few ink bottles, three small
busts of Cleveland, a complete set of books
belongiug to the History Department and
some odd ledgers and day books of the
various departments of the hrm. ihe in-
surance amounted to about $300,000 ; loss
jver $1,000,000.

Ilerr Most in 1 1 id luff.
Herr Most, chief anarchist aud editor ol

lie Frtihext, the socialistic organ, has dis-ppeare- d,

fearing arrest for inciting striker.- -

riot. His lodging places w. re us numera-

l- as those of a tramp, and tor soim day.--
he has not been seen by the police.

, May lt.
The Greeks declare that the' will gradu

llv reduce their armament. :Thu Duke oi
Hamilton' Miss Jummy won the 1,000- -

uiuea stakes at .Newmarket. The report
hat liumn s nomination had been r jected

by the Senate is false The Treasury De
partment wants; pay for bringing wrecked
whalers from the Arctic Speaker Carlisle
testified that he had been offered $100,000
in stock of the Pan-Electr- ic Company, but
refused. The House Committee on Labor
favor a permanent arbitration committee.
Cleveland vetoed the bill making Omaha a
port of entry.

BALTIMORE'S BIG BLAZE.

Several Wholesale Houses Lose Over
. Half a Million.

The most disastrous fire that has taken
place in Baltimore for many years broke
out in the extensive warehouses of W. Floss
& Co.

Murdered for Mercenary Means.
The father of ; Maggie Shellenberger and

his wife were arrested for the murder of the
child and placed in jail. There are strong
threats of lynching. All the circumstantial
evidence points to the guilt of the accused,
as the child was, heir to valuable property,
which reverts to the father.

A SINGULAR DEMAND.

Asking; Pay for Bringing; Wrecked
W halers From the Arctic.

Letters have been received at the Custom- -
honsj, in New York, from the Treasury De-
partment at Washington, demanding com-
pensation for the transportation of the
crews of the wrecked whalers Mabel and
Ohio, from the Arctic ocean to San Fran
cisco, une oi tne letters says that (Japtam
Healy, of the Corwin, reports that he picked
up, while cruising in Alaskan waters, four
officers and nineteen men of the bark
Mabel, which was wrecked off Wainwright
inlet on August 10, 1385, and furnished
them transportation to San 1 rancisco and
substinence from August 12th to October
12th, at an actual cost of $72 for the officers
and $105 09 for the men. Such a demand
was never made before .

Strikes Spreading.
Twenty-fiv- e thousand is the fairest esti

mate of the number of men who quit work
and went out of the various shops and fac-
tories in Chicago because the employers
would not consent to an eight-hou-r working
day with ten hours' pay. The trades most
affected are the furniture manufacturers and
the lumber interests.

The Allison car work at Philadelphia,
have shut down and locked out 900 employees.

Tbe men, one week ago, demand
ed an increase of b to If per cent. The
men to-d- ay notified the company that the
increase was not satisfactory. The com-
pany immediately shut down the works.

The 3000 employes of the large Milwau
kee breweries decided to strike unless their
wages were raised $10 per month. The
companies have already made a large con-
cession in the way of fewer hours and an
increase.in pay, and have said they will not
accept the terms proposed.

A Fireman's Fatal Fall.
A freight train of the Denver and Rio

Grande R lilroad was rounding the curve
near Bird's Eje, when a fallen tree was dis-
covered lying across the track. Engineer
Gough stuck to the engine, but Fireman De- -
witt jumped from the cab, striking against a
snow-ban- k, and fell back under the train- -
wheels, which severed his head from the
body as clean as if it had been guillotined,
and breaking almost every bone in his
body.

NIGHT AND MORNING.

Statues by Michael Aujrelo Declared
to be Indecent.

Recorder Demontigny of Montreal found
Rice, Sharpley & Co guilty of exposing
in their window two statues of Night and
Morning, after Michael Angelo, in such a
state or nudity as to be contrary to decency
and good morals, and in controvention of a
by-la- w of the city. He said that it had
been proved that they W6re masterpieces,
but that was no reason why public morality
should be shocked. The judgment has
caused great indignation .

Caus? Further Troubles in the Fulled
States.

The furniture manufacturers in St. Louis
have resolved that no objections will be
made to the introduction of the tight-hou- r

system, but if unjust or excessive demands
are made ujon any one of them all will
close down.

A general strike among the machinists of
Jersey City is threatened. There are alxmt
thirty shops in the city, employing from a
dozen to zOU men each.

All departments of Brown & Co's. iron
and steel works at Pittsburgh, except the
steel mill were closed down, the laborers
and engineers having struck for an advance
of 10 per cent, in wages. About 300 men
are affected.

Three hundred cigar-make- rs have struck
at Gates' factory and 100 at EI linger 's, at
Key West. In the former case they demand
the discharge of an objectionable employee
and in the latter they followed the retiring
foreman.

April 30th.
The Treasury Department has ruled that

Chinese s.dlors may land in the United
.states. The emasculated Morrow Anti- -

Chinese bill will be favorably reported to
the House. The Senate, in executive ses
sion, decided not to remove the injunction
of secrecy from the case of General Rose- -
craus. The Atlantic and Pacific Ship-Ra- il

way bill will be favorably reported to the
Senate. The 'Apaches shot two men at
Yank's ranch, near Oro Blanco ; the story
of the killing of eight miners near Pantana
was a canard. J. J. McCarthy, convict d
of perjury at Nevada City, was sentenced to
lourteen years at Folsom. One convict was
killed and two were wounded while at-
tempting to escape from the Seatco Peni
tentiary, W. T. The Mexican Congress has
passed the new Coinage Act.

A cyclone did much damage near Missis-
sippi City.

The Governor of New York has sigueu
the Saturday Half-holida- y bill.

Senator Jones denies that he intends re-

turning to Washington soon.
On Wednesday, 180 Mormon conv it

from Europe arrived in New York.

Mills at Milwaukee.
Every planing mill of importance in Mil

waukee has been shut down. The men re
cently organized an Assembly of the Knight
of Labor, with a membership of .about 50o
The demand for eight hours' work at th
present ten hours', wages was rejected l
the proprietors. A strike was ordered, aud
every mill is shut down, and will stay h
until the men will accept what the proprie-
tors claim to be more reasonable terms. In
addition to the Knights of Labor, several
hundred other workmen at the mill are
thrown out of work by the shut-dow- n.

Tbe Mew Chinese Miuister.
The new Chinese Minister was formally

presented to the President by the Secretary
of State. He was attired in full court cos-
tume and accompanied by three members
of his suite and an interpreter.

THE ATTITUDE OF GREECE.

Resignation of the Miuister of War.
The Minister of War has resigned. The

resignation is due to the fact that he did not
coincide with the action taken by his col-

leagues during his absence at the front.
The Powers have approved the action of
their representatives in presenting the ulti-
matum to the Greek Government.

WALK IN JOHN.

The Administration Rulinjf in Favor
of the Chinese.

Acting Secretary of the Treasury Fair-chil- d

made a ruling on the Chinese Re-
striction Act which throws open the doors
wider than any other interpretation of the
law or previous order from the Treasury
Department. He instructed the Collector
at Norfolk to allow the landing of a Chinese
seaman named Ah Foy, who was on the
American schooner Frank M.Thayer, which
was wrecked in the South Atlantic some
months ago. He was sent to Norfolk by
the United States Consul at Barbadoes.
The Acting Secretary holds that there is
nothing in the Chinese Restriction Act to
prevent the temporary lauding of Chinese
seamen in the ordinary pursuit of their
calling. If this ruling is to stand, the
sailors that man the Pacific Mail vessels
can laud temporarily in the ordinary pur-
suit of their calling. This is the moht
serious and dangerous evasion of the law
yet permitted.

JEFF DAVIS- -

lie Iays the Corner Stone or the Con
federate Mouunieut,

The Capitol grounds at Montgomery, Ala.,
presented an animated scene. The whole
hill top and premises were covered with
people gathered to witness the laying of
the corner-ston- e of the Confederate monu-
ment. The foundation only was ready,
presenting a surface of thirty-fiv- e feet
square. Near at hand stood the corner-
stone, on which, in raised letters, was the
inscription, " Corner-ston- e Laid by

Jefferson Davis, April 29, 1886."
Opposite this was a large platform for the
speakers. or Watts, presiding
officer of the occasion, opened the execrises
with a reference to their importance, calling
down the benediction of Heaven upon the
occasiom, and requested the Rev. Mr. An-

drew, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, to pray. The prayer was earnest
and simple. Watts then pre-
sented Jefferson Davis. The scene, as Mr.
Davis arose and grasped the hand of his
old Attorney-Genera- l, was very affecting.

LOYAL MEN AROUSED.

Yorkers Protest Airainst the
Resurrection of B-avl-

In response to a call issued by General
Henry A. Barnum and others, Grand Army
men and citizens to the number of 200 met
in the Assembly chamber at Albany, N. Y.,
to protest against the utterances of Jefferson
Davis in his speech at Montgomery, and,
in the words of the call, to denounce " the
resurrection of Davis from the oblivion to
which loyal and patriotic people had con-

signed him." Patriotic speeches were made
by General Barnum, Speaker Husted, Sen--
ators Kame, coggesnan ana omnn, Assem-
blyman Van Allen and otheis. The assem-
blage sang "John Brown's Body." The
following was adopted:

Resolved, That treason is odious, and
that the Union of the United States of
America and the liberty which the Ameri-
can principle of popular government illus-
trates is worth the blood of all loyal citizens
of our country.

Amerieau Kncourasemeut for tilad.
stone and Parnell.

A mass meeting assembled at Washing-
ton, in pursuance of a call issued by a num-
ber of members of Congress and business
men of Washington, to sympathize with the
efforts of Gladstone to secure a Parliament
for Ireland. On the platform were seated
Senator Van Wyck and Representatives
Randall, Phelps and McKinley, Gibson,
O'Hara, Glass and other members of the
lower House of Congress. Randall, in tak-
ing the chair, expressed profound sympathy
with the cause of home rule in Ireland.
This meeting, he said, sought to strengthen
the hands of Gladstone, the greatest of
modern orators and statesmen, in every
possible, respectful and positive way.
America desired that England should see
that justice to Ireland was safety to Great
Britain. Ireland was entitled to the con-
sideration of the United States, because her
gallant peoxle had on every occasion been
the friends of free America. Let us give,' '
he said, in conclusion, " Gladstone and
Parnell all the encouragement which we aa
Americans can extend. To do less would
be base desertion.'

Spntterinjf rcece.
Dispatches from Athens, state that Greece

will not disarm unless the ultimatum sent
by the Powers is withdrawn. It is also
said that King George threatens that he will
abdicate unless the ultimatum is withdrawn.

COREA.

Death of Max Taubles from Small- -

mix-9T- pw Coinage.

. Max Taubles. special correspondent and
artist for several American journals in
Corea, died at Seoul out he loth of March
from the effects of smallpox. Deceased
left Yokohama in the Mina-mar- u on the
6th of March in the enjoyment of good
health. He was taken sick a fortnight after
his arrival in Corea, and notwithstanding
every possible care and attention that was
paid to him night and day, by the foreign
residents in Seoul, he succumbed on the
date mentioned above. The Mino-mar- u,

whick took the news of the death to Y'oko
hama, left Jenchuan on the 10th, " which
date the body of deceased was expected at
Jenchuan for the purpose of interment.

A mining company was established under
the title of Gishiusha by the Coreau people
last year, with the object of working the
gold mines in the Keishodo, but it failed.
It is now stated, however, that the Govern-
ment is making arrangements with Umaki
Kenso, a" Japanese merchant, to recom-
mence the working of the mines.

China.
A correspondent of the Xorth China Dally

News writes from Canton: "We have re-

ceived very bad news hers from Tonquin,
and it is firmly believed that the renewal of
hostilities between France and China is a
sure thing. Some of the knowalls' pre-

tend that peace was never mnde with a
view of its lasting perpetually, but simply
to allow China to get out her iron-clad- s and
lots of war material, machinery, etc., so
as to renew the conflict on butter terms."
The same correspondent, in speaking of
the receipt of the news of the firing on the
mob at Seattle, remarks: "We wonder if
this news, which reflects some credit on the
Government of the United States, will be
as widely made known as has been that
concerning the previous riots. We trow
not. Anything reflecting discredit on
Americans, or on those of any other nation-
ality is spread far and wine, but anything
creditable is quietly hushed up."

A silver and lead mine was recently form-
ally opened in Southern China in the pres-
ence of a number of European residents of
Hongkong, as well as several Chinese. At
the opening some surface blasts were fired
and a quantity of rock was loosened which
assays show will run $150 to the ton in
silver, besides a large quantity of lead.

Japanese Jottinjrs.
One of the oldest foreign residents of

Nagasaki, Pilot John Breeu, lost his life, to-

gether with five of his crew, off that port on
the 2Gth of March. It appears that Pilot
Breen, hearing that the Austrian ship
Leonora was daily expected from Shanghai,
went a considerable distance out to sea in
the hope of falling in with her. A strong
breeze had been blowing all day. and it
latterly increased to such an extent that a
heavy sea got up, in which the boat became
unmanageable and eventually capsized.
She was, however, soon righted, but was
full of water, and, to prevent her capsizing
again, the masts and oars were lashed
athwartships. They drifted about until
sundown, when it is stated that JJreen suc
cumbed to exhaustion His body was tlren
lashed to the boat, but eventually got adrift.
The sendoes also became insensible, one by
one, and their comrades being too weak to
assist them, they lost their hold of the boat,
and with one exception were all drowned.
Pilot Breen arrived in Japan from San
Francisco in 18G2, in Walsh, Hall ic Co's.
schooner Ida, Captain J. U. Smith, in the
capacity of second officer, and had resided
at Nagasaki for about twenty-on- e years.
Deceased had been capsized a number of
times previous to the occasion which proved
fatal, and, strange to say, was unable to
swim.

Three new men-of-w- ar are to be built by
the Naval Department out of the ensuing
fiscal year, and four old ships will undergo
extensive repairs. Mr. Lertin of the de
partment is said to have commenced the
drawing of the designs for the new ships,
which are to be constructed on the cellular
system.

Four hundred and eighty-on- e smallpox
cases were reported for the three months
ended March 31st last in Tokyo-f- u, of which
103 proved fatal, 245 recovered, and 131
were under treatment. Two hundred and
seventy-fou- r eruptive typhus fever cases oc-

curred during the same period, of which 71
proved fatal, 1J9 recovered, and 78 were
under treatment. Besides these, 71 cases
of diphtheria occurred, of which 42 ended
fatally.

Some time ago the wreck of an unknown
vessel was seen off the Loo Choo islands.
It is now supposed to be that of the British
Bhip Herald, which sailed from Philadel-
phia last year for Hiogo, and passed New
Anjer on August 30th, but has not sinco
been heard of-- Her cargo consisted of 50,-00- 0

cases of kerosine oil.
An extensive conflagration, resulting in

the destruction of over 300 houses, is re
ported from Nakanomura, Mitonebegun,
Awomori Prefecture.

The total number of houses destroyed by
the fire which occurred at Aikawacho,
Fukawaga, Tokio, on the 14th inst., was
280.

Diverge Views of the Outlook lor til ad
stone's Hills.

The strongest supporters of Gladstone are
growing uneasy under the weight of criti
cism brought upon the details of the Home
li,ule bill. A' member of the House of Com
mons, unquestionably loyal to the princi
ples of home rule, and extremely influential
among the Radicals, said ." " Discipline is
now our only hope. I feel pretty confident
that we have a majority of ten buttoned up
for second reading, but it is impossible to
defend the bills on their merits, they are so
absurdly bad. In arguing in favor of their
adoption I confine myself to the platform,
and am therefore compelled to indulge in
the vaguest sort of claptrap.

Mr. Parnell and his friends are so confi-
dent of success that they Lave already begun
to constitute a miuistry.which will be formed
on the establishment of an Irish Parliament.
The member for Cork will, of course, be
Prime Minister, or, as his formal title will
probably be. President of the Irish Council,
and the distribution of the other offices will
be as follows : Chancellor of Exchequer,
A. O'Connor ; Miuister of Interior, Sexton;
Minister of Agriculture, Biggur ; Minister of
Education, J. McCarthy ; Miuister of Public
Works, T. P. O'Connor ; Minister of Justice,
Chance ; Atrornej'-Geueral,- H aly ; Solicitor-Genera- l,

D. Sullivan ; Minister of Com-
merce, Harrington. It is also intended to
appoint a Miuister who shall have charge
of the relations of Ireland with the Irish in
America, and it is probable that Patrick
Eagan will be brought over to fill the posi-
tion.

The O'Donoghue publishes a letter in
which he denounces Mr. Gladstone's insid-
ious proposals, which, if adopted, will re-

sult in seriously diminishing the strength,
prosperity and glory of Eugland, and in ab-
solutely rending the Irish social system.

COLUMBUS A FRENCHMAN.

Corsica Claims Illni anil Will Cele.
brate Ills Birthday.

Dr. Casanova, a Corsican archseologist.has
discovered archives which show that Chris-
topher Columbus was born in the town of
Calvi, in Corsica, and emigrated to Genoa.
President Grevy, having examined the evi
dence, and being satisfied of its authenticity
has ordered the authorities of Calvi to cele-
brate by an official holiday the four hun-
dredth anniversary of the discovery of Ame-
rica. The inhabitants of. Calvi will hold a
fete on May 23rd, when commemorative in
scriptions will be placed on the house in
which Columbus was born.

tiood Rye John.
Cheng Tsao Ju, the retiring Chinese Min

ister, accompanied by Secretary Bnyard,
called at the White House and took official
leave of the President.

The America's Cup.

All the important differences between the
New York Yacht Club and Lieutenant Henn
of the English Navy, who owns the Galatea,
have been settled, and the committee has
given its consent to having one of the three
races for the America's cup take place off
Newport. The miuor details are not yet
settled.

New York For Blaine.
Captain Chester S. Cole, Chairman of

the Republican State Committee, speaking
of the political feeling in "New York State,
said: "The Republicans are nearly all for
Blaine for President. He is the clean choice
of the masses of the party at the present
time. If the nominating convention should
be held he would be the choice
of the New "York delegation.''

The British In Burniali.
Lord Dufferin telegraphs from Mandalay

that all is quiet there. The country and
central districts, however, are much infected
with rebels. The cholera attacked with
such virulence, the Forty-thir- d Regiment
while ascending the Irrawaddy river that
the whole regiment had to be disembarked.
Fourteen deaths occurred. The dead were
buried, the sick were placed in hospitals,
aud the healthy soldiers were moved a
short distance up the river and there put
into camp.

April 29th.
The Senate adopted a resolution calling

for the papers relating to the alleged deten
tion of the Chinese .Minister at an r rau-cis- co

Dr. E. II. Bryan of San Francisco
was nominated to be Consul at Lyons,
France, vice Newmark removed. The reg-

ular work of trying polygamists still con-(inu- cs

in Salt Lftke Citv. Jeff Davis deliv
ered a speech at Montgomery, Ala. --Seven
Americans were killed in tne riots in tne
State of Chihuahua, Mexico. The situa-
tion in Greece is unchanged Ormonde
won the two thousand guinea stakes at
Newmarket.

Odds and Ends.
The Prince of Wales has been .re-elect- ed

Grand Master of the ree Masons in Eng-
land.

The contributions to the fund for the
erection of a monument to the memory of
Peter Cooper now amount to more than
$19,000.

The Pope, complying with the request of
the Queen Regent of Spain, invested Car-
dinal Jacobiui with the order of the Golden
Fleece.

Mormons Moving: to Mexico.
The Mormons have beguu to move into

the northern part of the State of Chihuahua,
Mexico. Cattlemen and miners who reach
this city state that the movement seems to
be gaining strength each week. The Saints
arrive in wagons ana bring their tamuies
ami cattle and other domestic animals to
enable them to engage in farming. The
leader of the movement states that they are
Tint nnnosed bv the local Mexican residents.uvw - '

and that a large number of his people will
go into Mexico to avoid persecution in the
United Mates.

A Ruck KIHmI.

T5v thfl arrival of the steamer Belgic from
TTnncrlconfr. news was brought to San Francis
co that Aug Tai Duck, who was in custody of
the British authorities for the murder of
Jesse M. Wickersham and his wife in
Sonoma county, had committed suicide by
hanging on March 20th last, in the Victoria
jail.


